
Food Will Be Most Fascinating Item On Labor Day Picnic Program
f M  and late of It will have 

tin t pteoe an the program of the 
All-State« Victory picnic which 
will be held a week from this aft- 
ternoon at Central path.

That'« the rood word lent out 
today by Jaycees and the All- 
State committee, sponsors of the 
picnic.
Other Items on the program— 

which will be short Indeed—will pale

Into Insignificance before the picnic 
feast which will be spread on "the 
longest table In the world” about 6 
o’clock Monday evening.

Yesterday the Roving Reporter, 
who is by the way of being a gour- 
ment, made a canvass of persons 
who have signified they will attend 
the picnic and found that 12 fami
lies will bring the following items: 
fried chicken, potato salad, salmon 
salad, barbecue! beef, beef roast, 
roast turkey, pork pie, baked ham,

fried liver, deviled eggs, fried fish, 
roast lamb, black-eyed pees, green 
beans, baked squash, corn, five kinds 
of salad, Jello with bananas and co
conut, eight kinds of pie, including 
lemon, apple, chocolate, caramel, four 
kinds of sandwiches, three kinds of 
beans.

Doesn’t that make your mouth 
water? To say the least, it’s tan
talizing. So you ran sec it will not 
be an exagération to say that the

few remarks anybody will make, 
and the few songs anybody will sing
or play, will naturally take a back 
seat when they go to settln’ that 
food cn the U lr .  Over to the right 
the lines will form for lemonade 
which will be about 15 barrels and 
will be in covered containers.
Now, of course, the Jaycees and 

the committee are going to make a 
lot of fuss about it before next

Monday, but they are determined to
induce you to bring your family and 
a full lunch basket to that picnic, 
and they are going to put on the 
propaganda pressure this week, in 
fact, they are going to put on the 
pressure so hard that you wouldn’t 
miss that picnic for nothin’. And 
who would with all that food in plain 
sight and reachin’ distance?

So tonight the committee is going 
to line up 30 of the prettiest girls 
in Pam pa, the queens of last June’s

Polks Fiesta, to put the finger on you
and to spread the word that for pa
triotic reasons, for neighborly rea
sons, for good old American reasons 
you can't afford not to go to that
picnic.

The queens are asked to meet With 
the committee at 8 o'clock in the dis
trict courtroom where the general 
committee will meet. There Finis 
Stilwell, who has charge of the in
vitation tour next Thursday, will tell

the girls about the tour and what 
they will wear.

Then R. B. Saxe will give more de
tails of Stutterin’ Sam’s  part on the 
program, the songs which he will 
sing, and the music the veterans 
band will play.

Mr. Stilwell will announce exact
ly when, where and how the mo
torcade will visit more than a dos- 
en Top O’ Texas towns Thursday 
to Invite the neighbors to come

to Pampa neat Monday sad bring
a basket.
The motorcade will be led by Mr. 

Stilwell, Lord Blinklnsop, KPDN ra
dio comedian. Stark family and will 
Include can representing all the
state clubs. TTie tour will be cli
maxed Thursday night a t 7:30 with 
a program In front of the LaNora 
theater in which Blinklnsop, the
Stark’s, the Dogpatchers, and a hill
billy band and all the queens will 
take part.

The Weather
West Texas: Generally fair 

‘ this afternoon, tonight and 
Tuesday except scattered thun
dershowers in the south por
tion this afternoon
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Good Evening
Cease from anger at the 

fates— Browning.

PERSIAN ARMY REPORTED RESISTING BRITISH
DUKE OF KENT V ISITS U. S. Singapore Forces 

Greatly Increased

H ie Duke of Kent, left, 
youngest brother of K i n g  
George VI of England, is met 
by Mayor LaGuardla upon his 
arrival at LaGuardla field.

New York, after a flight from 
Canada. The Duke will spend 
two days with the President at 
his Hyde Park home before 
continuing on to Washington.

FDR Vetoes Laws To 
Freeze Wheat Stocks
Cik« Vetoes Doctor; 
Back At Work Today

AUSTIN. Aug. 25 (IP)—Ignoring a 
410107*8 orders. Governor Coke Stev
enson, who has been confined to the 
mansion 10 days with a throat ail
ment. today resumed, in full, the 
duties of the governorship.

Appearing hale and hearty, the 
governor tackled an accumulation 
Of pending business and, answering 
•  question, remarked:

“You know how these doctors arc. 
They keep telling me to be careful. 
Hiis morning I was told again not 
to go to the office.

“I said all right and here I am.
“I haven’t  felt bad at all. It was 

Just my throat. I couldn’t talk with
out coughing."

“How do you feel now?" Steven
son was asked.

“Fine. My throat’s still a little 
» re. Guess it’s blistered from all the 
turpentine they’ve been using.”

Workers Leaving 
W PA Jobs At Rate 
Of 100,000 Monthly

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (AP)— 
Workers are leaving WPA Jobs 
voluntarily at the rate of 100.000 a 
month, officials disclosed today, but 
Still to be solved is the problem of 
what to do with 1,000,000 who have 
been on the waiting list since 
spring.

Another source of worry for WPA 
heads, whose appropriation for the 
current fiscal year was slashed 
sharply, are 1,000.000 persons who 
government officials and labor 
representatives estimate will be 
thrown out of work by defense 
priority claims on materials.

Lott year the WPA received $1,- 
180,000,000 and maintained an aver
age of 1,700,000 workers. This year 
it got (875,000.000. To make the 
money last the full 12 months It 
has cut the number of workers 
from 1,4)0,928 tn June to 1.041,734 
In the middle of August.

A bunch of baseball fans suggest
ing that the R. L. Edmonsons be 
allowed to umpire one of the ball 
games before the end of the season. 
They are No. 1 and 2 “umpire 
baiters” In the West Texas-New 
Mexico league.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25. (/P>—
President Roosevelt vetoed today 
legislation to freeze government 
stocks of wheat and cotton, de
claring it to be contrary 'to sound 
governmental policy” and to the 
long-time best interests of both far
mers and consumers.

In a message to the house, the 
chief executive said it was his con
viction that approval of the meas
ure “would seriously and adversely 
affect the agricultural adjustment 
program and the attendant poli
cies which have been so beneficial 
to our farmers during the past few 
years.’’

Advocates of the bill at the capl- 
tol had contended that sale of the 
government stocks might depress 
prices.

December 31 To 
Be Deadline On 
1942 Wheat Loans

DALLAS, Aug 25 (IP)—Applica
tions for loans on the 1942 wheat 
crop are being acepted until Dec. 
31, J. L. Berry, district agent for 
the federal crop and seed loan 
agency, said today.

Applicants of Collins, Grayson, 
Hunt, Kaufman and Rockwall coun
ties should apply to the county AAA 
office or county agent.

Berry said that although the vol
ume of applications for the district 
to date is relatively light, a big In
crease is expected this year, for the 
1942 crop, over last year, and urged 
wheat growers to check their needs 
along that line at an early date.

The loans are made on a first 
lien against the crop on which they 
are made.

First Aid 
Course Will 
Begin Tonight

Men and women of Gray county 
who have completed the standard 
Red Cross First Aid course within 
the past three years, will be eligible 
to enroll for the advanced course to
night at 8 o’clock in the office of 
Police Chief J. B. Wilkinson in the 
basement of the city hall. Men and 
women who have taken the advanced 
course may also enroll and take a 
refresher" course.
Time and place for holding the 

advanced course will be set at to
night's meeting, according to Tom 
Eckerd, chairman of the first aid di
vision of the local Red Cross chap
ter. Instructors will also be select
ed at tonight’s meeting, which will 
be brief.

Pour Pampa ns, Mr. Eckerd. Ho
mer Cone, Bert Arney and Mrs. O.
O. Gardner, are qualified to conduct 
the course.

A course for holders of advanced 
course certificates to be come in
structors, will be held here in Sep
tember or October.

Consisting chiefly of drill and re
view of practical phases of first aid, 
the advanced course requires only 
10 hours of class work. All persons 
desiring to enroll in the lay Instruct
or’s course will be required to have 
taken this “refresher" course some
time within the past year.

For the lay Instructor's course, an 
instructor will be sent out from the 
national Red Cross headquarters. 
Tills course, requiring a minimum of 
30 hours, is designed particularly for 
the training of lay persons as in
structors in first aid. Practice teach
ing is a definite part of the work. 
Several refineries, carbon black 
plants, machine shops, etc., in this 
area have expressed a desire to have 
at least one qualified first aid in
structor among their employes. 8uch 
training is also valuable for leaders 
of Girl or Boy Scouts.

Late News
LISBON, Portugal, Aug. 25 (AP) 

—Thirteen British merchantmen 
had arrived in Lisbon today out 
of a convoy attacked by a fleet 
of Grrman submarines, and it was 
reported that seven other freight
ers and the British Destroyer 
Eskimo, 1,850 tons, had been 
sunk.

The convoy was attacked off 
the Spanish coast. The survivors 
said there originally were only 
20 ships In it, compared with 
German high command claims 
that 21 were sunk.

Old-timers Danes, Thurs., Aug. 28. 
Bona of tbs West. McClellan Lake.
¿Advj ----- ------------- ~ u '.

TOKYO, Tuesday. Aug. 26 (IP)— 
Prime Minister Churchill's asser
tion that Britain and the United 
States were trying to obtain a 
peaceful settlement with Japan 
was described as “nothing hut a 
big tie’.’ today by Nieht Nichl. one 
of the most influential Japanese 
newspapers, _ i

Japs Oppose U. S. 
Cargoes To Siberia

SHANGHAI, Aug. 25 (A*)—A French 
dispatch from Tokyo quoted well- 
informed quarters today as saying 
the Japanese government had de 
elded to tolerate temporarily the 
passage of American war materials 
to Vladivostok.

The shipments, which must go 
through waters controlled by the 
Japanese navy, the dispatch said, 
will be used as a lever to obtain re
laxation of United States economic 
restrictions on Japan.

Japan was expected to seek 
Moscow guarantee not to use Amer
ican arms against Japan, according 
to this source, and not to participate 
in the alleged British-American en
circlement.

Senate Confirms 
Rexlord Tug well

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (AP)— 
The senate confirmed today the 
nomination of Rexford Tugwell to 
be governor of Puerto Rico despite 
an assertion by Senator Taft <R> 
Ohio) that Tugwell had “no sym
pathy with American Ideals or the 
American system” and was “the 
apostle of collectivism.”

Confirmation was on a standing 
vote.

Tugwell, a close adviser of 
President Roosevelt in the early 
days of the new deal, recently was 
nominated to the post by the Presi 
dent.

Taft told the senate that Tug
well was opposed to the American 
constitutional system and “looks 
with greatest sympathy on the 
program of Communism in Russia.1

Incom plete Census
The nnlth census ot the United 

States in 1870 was incomplete In t 
Southern states, but showed the 
country had a population of 38,558,- 
371. . __________ :. . ..

OUSTER ASKED
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\
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SINGAPORE, Aug. 25. (JP)—■'The 
British empire’s formidable fighting 
strength in the far east again was 
increased today, soon after Prime 
Minister Churchill’s pledge of su|£ 
port to the United States in the 
event of trouble with Japan in the 
far east.

Besides the largest single body of 
Royal air force personnel to arrive 
here in more than a year, trans
ports disgorged strong Indian army 
reinforcements at Malayan ports.

One great liner docked here after 
a 10,000-mile voyage from the Unit
ed Kingdom without the loss of one 
man of the hundreds who will staff 
Britain's steadily expanding chain 
of east Aslan air bases and fly the 
growing number of bomber and 
fighter squadrons in the far east.

Pampa Cadet 
Finishes Course 
Ai Flying Field

William H. Davis, Jr., 24, of 
Pampa, Is one of approximately 
47 young men who have completed 
almost two-thirds of their flight 
training at Gardner Field, Taft, 
Calif., and will report shortly to 
one of the advanced flying schools 
for the final ten-week period of 
training.
Davis reported at Gardner Field 

on June 2. following completion of 
the ten-week primary training 
course at the Ryan School of Aero
nautics, at Hemet, California, one 
of the Air Corps’ Civilian elemen
tary flying schools. With the com
pletion of the basic flying work at 
Gardner Field, he will be sent to 
one of the advanced schools for a 
ten-week period of advanced train
ing.

Prior to his aceptance as a fly
ing cadet in March, Davis, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis, 1025 
Mary Ellen Street, attended Pampa 
High school, Texas A. & M„ College 
Station, Texas, and Texas Tech, 
Lubbock, Texas.

On completion of the basic, or 
second course, at Gardner Field, 
Davis and his class will go to one 
of the advanced schools, probably 
at Stockton, California', for the ad
vanced course. The completion of 
this course will lead to a commis
sion as second lieutenant in the Air 
Corps Reserve, and his wings as a 
full fledged Air Corps pilot. He will 
then be assigned with one of the 
Air Corps Units for tactical instruc
tion and training.

21 Convoy Ships 
Sunk, Nazis Boast

BERLIN, Aug. 25 (IP)—Germans 
boasted today they had delivered one 
of their heaviest blows yet to Brit
ain’s commerce—the sinking of 21 
Gibraltar-bound merchantmen to
talling 122,000 tons out of a single 
convoy, three of their convoying na
val craft and three other merchant
men in other operations.

Adolf Hitler’s newspaper Voelkis- 
cher Beobachter, referring to the 
Roosevelt - Churchill conference, 
headlined Its account of the work 
of the German raiders as “also an 
Atlantic meeting," which “meeting," 
It said, effectively answered the Brit
ish.

A special Sunday high command 
communique said the convoy was 
stalked for days by U-boats which 
picked the vessels off one by one.

Of the entire convoy, it added, 
only eight freighters escaped to” the 
territorial waters of neutral Portu
gal.

;v4

Col. Charles B. Elliott, post 
commander at Ft. Bragg, N. C., 
whose removal has been request
ed because he approved a court 
martial sentence of 10 years in 
prison for Pvt. John Habinyak. 
New York selectee found guilty 
of minor offenses.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m . Sunday --------------    t j
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Japs Won't Admit 
Following Example 
Of Hitler, It Duce

TOKYO. Aug. 25 (IP)—'The Domel 
news agency, in an apparently in
spired story quoting a “well-quali
fied commentator," declared today 
that British Prime Minister Chur
chill’s broadcast yesterday was bas
ed on a 3-point misinterpretation of 
the facts.

The article was part of a vigorous 
attack in the Japanese press against 
the speech in which Churchill prom
ised aid to the United .States if a t
tempts to stop Japan's expansion 
were not accomplished peacefully.

"First, it must be borne in mind 
that the China incident broke out 
two years before the European war,” 
the agency said. “Therefore, Chur
chill’s allegation that Japan follow
ed the example of Hitler and Mus
solini is preposterous and totally 
devoid of a sense of time.

“Secondly, Japan is going ahead 
for reconstruction of the Chinese 
continent In full cooperation with 
China. Therefore, Churchill’s say
ing Japan is encroaching upon 500,- 
000,000 Chinese people is totally 
groundless.”

"Thirdly, Japan made a peaceful 
advance into French Indo-Chlna ac
cording to terms freely and peaceful
ly entered into through amicable 
diplomatic relations by the two par
ties. Therefore, Japan never has 
taken French Indo-China by force."

Blinkinsop Will 
Attempt To Tell 
Folks About Picnic

Lord Blinkinsop, otherwise Bill 
Browne, KPDN sports announcer, 
will open his daily talks on the All 
States Victory picnic tonight at 6 
o'clock over KPDN. His lordship 
said he would attempt to tell about 
the picnic each night this week. To
morrow night he will deliver an 
animadversion (his word for it) on 
the dance which the Louisiana club 
will sponsor next Monday night at 
the Southern club. The Perryton 
Playboys stringed orchestra will fur
nish the music.

Lord Blinkinsop of the British ac
cent, said that he would attend the 
picnic and take along a "rasher of 
mountain oysters. This is Texas, you 
know."

Five Sabotage Acts  
Disclosed By French

VICHY, Unoccupied France. Aug. 
25 (IP)—Five acts of sabotage against 
railways in the Paris area in the past 
two weeks were disclosed by French 
authorities yesterday as a car full 
of Germans smashed into a cable 
trap in a Parts suburb.

Fernand De Brinon, the Vichy 
government's Paris representative, 
appealed to railroad workers not to 
endanger thousands of lives by sab
otage. He said the Communists had 
revived their activities and blamed 
them for the railway damage.

Income Tax Base 
Broadened In Vote

Gov. Stevenson 
Asks Compromise 
In Bond Battle

(By The Aeeocleted Preeel
AUSTIN, Aug. 25 (IP)—Governor 

Coke Stevenson, commenting on the 
controversial subject of a prospective 
special session of the legislature on 
the road bond assumption issue, to
day asserted there should be a com
promise between opposing factions.

Defying a physician's orders not 
to leave the mansion, the governor, 
appearing hale and hearty, con
ducted his first press Conference 
in 10 days. He had been afflicted 
with a throat ailment.

Stevenson declared he was still 
hopeful that a compromise agree
ment on the road bond question 
would enable him tn proclaim a 30- 
day assembly of the state’s law
makers starting Sept. 9.

"Do you think the demand of a 
group of county judges, headed by 
Merritt Gibson of Longview, that 
you should call a session to thresh 
out the matter would be the proper 
procedure?" the governor was asked.

“I do not," he replied. Stevenson 
a bill which would receive approval 
has repeatedly asserted that unless 
of both houses of the legislature was 
agreed upon beforehand, he would 
not call a special meeting of the 
state’s 181 lawmakers.

“Everybody knows I want the 
money (a $2.000.000 balance In the 
state’s county district road bond in
debtedness fund) to go to the high
way department. The county judges 
want it to go to the counties.

"They (the Judges) have no more 
right to expect those who differ with 
them to take their program lock, 
stock and barrel than we have the 
other way around."

Mechanized Army 
Slightly Weary

THIRTY-SECOND D I V I 8 I O N  
F I E L D  HEADQUARTERS IN 
WESTERN LOUISIANA, Aug. 25 
(AP)—The hostile red forces today 
warily deployed their superior me
chanized strength for a battle in 
the renewed third army maneuvers 
spreading 250.000 men fanlike bver 
a wide area in the western Louis
iana pinewoods.

Their blue enemy, Supposedly 
warding off further progress after 
a successful red Invasion of the 
gulf coast, was outnumbered two to 
one as the blues apparently 
sought to gain a strong defensive 
position astride Peason ridge which 
extended above Leesvllle generally 
from Hombeck to Gorum.

Sporadic fighting between advance 
detachments along tne quickly- 
forming battle front was confined 
today, the second day of the sec
ond maneuver problem, principally 
to reconnaissance units feeling out 
the terrain for an advance of the 
main bodies of troops.

With its vastly greater strength 
in manpower, which Included the 
powerful second armored division's 
panzer tanks, the red fifth corps 
army, commanded by Major Gener
al Edmond L. Daley, was expect- 

| ed to attempt huge flanking at
tacks in its effort to encircle the 
defending eighth corps blues, com
manded by M.' Jor General Q. V. 
Strong. The beginning of a power
ful thrust west of the Red river 
in Texas was reported gathering 
momentum.

The blue army was credited today 
with speedily establishing positions 
for defense of Peason ridge but the 
32nd division of Wisconsin and 
Michigan guardsmen, pushing far 
ahead in red Invasion attempts, had 
already counted scores of prisoners.

Congratulation!

Mr. a n d  Mrs. 
Charles Helbert 
are the parents 
of a daughter bom 
Friday night at 
the family home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. 
B. M. Denson are the parents of 
a son bom Sunday at the local hos
pital. He weighed five pounds, 1214 
ounces, and was named Richard

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (AP) — 
The Senate Finance committee 
voted today to broaden the in
come tax base by lowering ex
emptions from $2,060 to $1,500 for 
married persons and from $800 
to $750 for single individuals.
Senator Clark (D-Mo), a com

mittee member, told reporters that 
the vote for the lower exemptions 
was “substantial.”

The lower exceptions would bring 
an additional 6,000,000 persons un
der the income tax structure and 
would add between $300,000,000 and 
$350,000.000 to federal revenues. 
Most of the increase would come 
from persons already paying in
come taxes.

Rebuffed in their bid for White 
House support, senate old-age pen
sion advocates were reported ready 
today to buck the administration 
leadership in an effort to write a 
modified version of the Townsend 
plan Into the $3,236,700,000 tax bill.

Authoritative informants said 
Senator Downey (D-Callf), a Town
send adherent, would appear before 
the Senate Finance committee this 
week to urge that the federal gov
ernment provide a minimum of 
$30 monthly for persons over 60.

Draft Boards Told 
To See Soldiers 
Get Old Jobs Back

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (An—Lo
cal draft boards have been chasged 
by the national director with re
sponsibility for seeing that the sol
diers who soon will be leaving the 
army get their old jobs back.

Brigadier General Lewis B. Her- 
shey, the director, wants each board 
to appoint a re-employment com
mit tman to make sure that the sol
diers' rights are protected. The law. 
he pointed out yesterday, requires 
that the men be rehlred “unless the 
employer’s circumstances have so 
changed as to make it Impossible 
or unreasonable to do so.’’

Under present plans the army will 
return to civilian life by Christmas 
200.000 men who are over 28. or 
married, or whose military service 
is held to be an economic hardship.

Randolph To Send 
703 Men To Victoria

SAN ANTONIO, Aug 25 (AV-Per
manent personnel for the air corps 
advanced flying school at Victoria, 
Tex., will leave Randalph Field here 
Sept. 2. A motor convoy of 70 ve
hicles will transport 703 enlisted men 
and selectees to the new air corps 
training field where they will join the 
193 officers and men who preceded 
them Aug. 12.

The five newly organized units 
assingned to the field are the 75th 
air base group, the 48th. 97th, 98th, 
and 99th school squadrons, totaling 
1,049 men. Of this number 342 are 
at air corps technical schools at 
Lowry Field, Colo.; Chanute Field. 
111.; Scott Field, 111., and Rusing 
Such School of Aeronautics, Phila
delphia.

Troops Wrestle With 
Fourth Problem In 
Army Maneuvers

WITH THE SECOND ARMY IN 
ARKANSAS. Aug. 25 (AV-Red 
Kotmk. the fabled country of Kan
sas, Oklahoma, Texas, Missouri, and 
Kentucky that is "invading" Blue 
Almat (Arkansas, Louisiana. Missis
sippi, Alabama, and Tennessee), 
opened a broad frontal attack today 
on the Blue seventh corps of the 
second army In southwest Arkansas 
and simpltaneously extended a wide 
flanking movement around the Blue 
battle line.

And thus was posed for the 75.000 
seventh corps men caught In pincers 
the fourth problem of the Arkansas 
maneuvers—that of strategic with
drawal to prepared positions In roll
ing country toward Camden.

The withdrawal held for maxi
mum coordination between the three 
divisions holding the front, and the 
75th field artillery brigade of Ten
nessee which rolled up to support 
the tem porary successful Almat 
drive on the Invaders last wet 
The whole operation out to test one 
of the roori delicate maneuvers of 
the art of war under the eyes of 
exacting umpires. „ —

English And 
Reds Invade 
Oil Kingdom
- Iran May Line 
Up With Hitler 
In Desert War

(By The A u a ria ted  P ré « )
Armed forces of little Iran (Per

sia were reported offering resistance 
today as British and Russian troops 
simultaneously Invaded the Middle 
East oil kingdom, marching In to 
enforce demands for the ouster of 
German agents.
The German wireless broadcast •  

dispatch from Ankara, Turkey, de
claring that "clashes have already 
been reported from the Caucasus 
border," the point of entry for So
viet troops.

Russian Cossacks and mounted 
infantry headed the Soviet Invasion 
columns, striking from the north 
across the burning deserts far a  Junc
tion with the British.

Dispatches from Cairo, head
quarters of the British middle east 
command, said Indian mechanized 
forces, strongly supported by RAP 
squadrons were in the vanguard of 
the synchronized British thrust from 
the south and southwest.

Authoritative London quarters 
said British forces entering the coun
try had met some opposition, al
though previously it had been ex
pected that Iran would yield before 
the overwhelming Anglo-Soviet arm
ies.

The British said their troops bad 
landed from ships at Bandar Shah- 
pur. at the head of the Persian Gulf, 
and at other points.

Authorized quarters in Berlin as
serted that planes bombed the city 
of Tabriz, in north Iran, causing 
damage and casualties.

The Moslem kingdom, which de
rives its present name from ancient 
Aryana—the land of the Aryans—* 
Is the site of the yorld's richest 
single oil field,

Early reports on the invasion, 
which started just after midnight, 
made no mention of fighting. Iran
ian forces had withdrawn 12 miles 
from the Soviet frontier last week 
to avoid border incidents.

About 30 Russian divisions (460,000 
troops) were reported massed on the 
Iran-Soviet frontier.

Whether Iran would resist, pos
sibly with Grrman help, was s  
moot question. In Washington last 
week, Iran's minister to the United 
States declared his country would 
combat any invader—British, Rus
sian or Grrman—even at 10-1 odds.
In Berlin today the limousine of 

the Iranian minister to Germany 
was seen in front of the Nazi 
foreign ministry a few hours 
alter the Invasion began.

London observers said the British 
were faced with a race against time, 
declaring German agents In Iran 
would attempt to destroy the oil 
pipe-line running from Jasmld-I- 
Sulaiman to the Iran frontier and 
wreck the great oil fields In the 
north.

As an advance indication that the 
Iranians might fight, the kingdom's 
constitutional monarch, Rlza Mhan 
Pahlevl, last week ordered 1,073 
newly-organized officers to active 
duty with the regular army.

In the 65-day-old Russian-Ger
man war, Adolf Hitler's high com
mand again reported tersely that 
"operations in the east are making 
progress everywhere.”

Soviet military dispatches declar
ed that Red army defenses had 
checked the German onslaught to
ward Leningrad and that heavily 
reinforced Russian divisions w en 
successfully counter-attacking.

Mammoth Soviet tanks wars 
credited with smashing 185 HghA 
German tonka in bloody fighting 
south and southwest of Leningrad, 
while on the central front, in the 
Gomel area between Smolensk 
and Kiev, the Russians mid Ihey

See ENGLISH, Page •

8 $  8 $

Water running over the entire 
width of the spillway at Lake Mc
Clellan dam all day Saturday and 
Sunday. At the bottom of the spill
way the water formed a waterfall 
whose roar could be heard all o*sr 
the camping grounds nearby. Water 
ran over the spillway once before 
but only for a small time. The 
lake is now fuller than It has over 
been. Hundreds of people were a* 
the lake yesterday to sea the water 
race over the concrete spillway 
and to watch the boat noon and 
to swim.
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A  fternooi
ressive Rites 

At Church Unite 
Popular Couple

W Postma of Coleman was beat 
man. Ushers were Robert Curry. Er
nest Cabe. J r  . BiU Anderson, and

The marriage of Miss Cleora Stan- 
ard and Kenneth F. Carman was sol
emnized in an Impressive single ring 
ceremony at 4 o’clock Sunday aft
ernoon in the First Christian church 
in thz presence of a large group of 
relatives and friends The bride Is the 
daughter of Mrs. Alta Stanard of 
Pampa and Mr. Carman is the son 
of Bert Carman of Buckley. Illinois.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. James Todd. Jr., of Pan-

Ouests assembled during an organ 
program given by Ken Bennett Se
lections included "Ave Marla” (Schu
bert), “The Rosary " iNevini. Miss 
Louise Smith of Amarillo sang "Oh 
Promise Me" (8cott> and "Ich Liebe 
Dich" (Grieg i. "I Love You Truly" 
(Bondi was played softly during thel 
ceremony. The "Bridal Chorus" from roses 
“Lohengrin" (Wagner i was played I 
for the entrance of the bridal par
ty and Mendelssohn's "Wedding 
March” for the recessional

The vows were sail as the couple 
and the attendants stood before an 
altar of white and green which was 
illuminated by a graduated arrange
ment of white tapers in white can
delabra. Kentia palms formed the 
background for floor stands and 
wedding baskets filled with white 
gladioli. Northern ferns banked the 
choir rail an l a tall classic urn of 
White gladioli decorated the organ.

Mrs. Earl Ross Gobble of Sham
rock attended her sister as matron 
of honor. Her gown was of cornflow
er blue chiffon designed with a 
graceful skirt, long sleeves, and a 
White lace yoke forming a high neck
line. She carried a colonial bouquet 
of Btlarcllff roses

Hie bride was given in marriage 
by her brother-in-law. Earl Ross 
Oobble Her gown was of white brid
al satin fashioned with a close-fit
ting gathered waistline from which 
the full gored skirt fell Into a long 
train. Small satin buttons extended 
from the back neckline to the low 
waistline. The long fitted sleeves ac
centuated the large sweetheart-.shap
ed yoke of white lace which was top
ped with a high oollar The full- 
length veil of illusion was attached 
to a  coronet of stephanotis Her cir
cular face veil extended almost to 
the weist and both were edged in 
lace. She carried a cascade bouquet 
Of white roses and stephanotis. For 
“something old" she wore a cameo 
pin belonging to her mother.

Mrs. 8tanard wore a black dress 
with a lace yoke and matching hat.
Her corsage was a single gardenia.

Winston Savage.
Following the ceremony, a recep

tion was held at the home of the 
bride's mother, 420 North Russell 
street Vases and baskets of white 
gladioli were arranged throughout 
the house The three-tiered all-white 
wedding cake was topped with a 
miniature bride and bridegroom and 
encircled in a lei of white gladioli 
florets. White candles lighted the ta
ble at which Mrs W Postma pour
ed coffee. Mrs. Gobble served the 
cake and Miss Winifred Wiseman 
had charge of the registry. Assist
ing were Mrs. Charles Vaught, Mrs. 
BUI Anderson. Mrs. Bob Curry, and 
MLss Johnnie Davis.

Mr and Mrs. Carman left after 
the reception on a wedding trip to 
Colorado They will be at home in 
Pampa upon their return.

For travel, the bride wore a black 
redingote with white jabot and black 
accessories and a corsage of white

TH AT TATOOED LADY IS OLD FAVORITE, 
GLORIA SW ANSON, PEPPING UP STYLES

CAN'T YOU SLEEP?
If  it w eren 't fo r heartburn  a ml "fu ll- 

»*■»" eeuard by inditreetlun. you m iyht 
s e t  Mime r e n t! API,A Tahletn a  n ta ln  
Bism uth end  C erbunetea (or quirk  relief. 
Aek you r drusKiat fur AEll.A Tablet- to- 
m orrow .—Cretney Driist and Wilaun'a Druii.

At the rehearsal dinner Saturday 
evening in the Schneider hotel, a 
low arrangement of white gladioli 
flanked by two smaller bouquets dec
orated the table. White candles 
burned in holders covered by gladi
oli florets. Place cards were white 
slippers arranged beside small bags 
of rice on tiny paper doilies.

T?te bride wore a corsage of Brl- 
arcllff roses.

Attending the dinner were Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Ross Oobble of Shamrock, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Postma of Cole
man. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Curry. 
Mr and Mrs. Winston Savage, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Cabe. Jr.. Mr. and 
Mrs Bill Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Vaught, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Bennett. Rev. and Mrs. James Todd, 
Mrs. Alta Stanard, Mrs. C. O. Nest
ing. Miss Louise Smith, and Miss 
Winifred Wiseman.

Mrs. Carman, who is a member of 
the Junior High school faculty, was 
graduated from Texas State CoUege 
for Women at Denton and has done 
graduate work at the University of 
Colorado in Boulder. The bride Is a 
member of Upsilon chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority

Mr. Carman attended Illinois Wes
leyan college and received his Mas
ter’s degree from Northwestern uni
versity at Evanston. Illinois, where 
he has worked on a P. H. D. degree 
also. He is a member of Phi Mu Al
pha fraternity. The bridegroom, head 
of the dramatics department of the 
local high school. Is an instructor. of 
dramatics and speech at West Tex
as State college at Canyon this sum
mer.

Out-of-town guests at the wedding 
wei e Mrs. C. O. Nesting of Winslow, 
Arizona, and Mrs. J. A. Plunket of
Amarillo.

T h e  Social
Calendar

BRIGHT-HUED HOSE, STRID ING  INTO  FALL 
STYLE PICTURE, PUT SPOTLIGHT ON LEGS

TUESDAY
Luther class w ill m eet a t  8:45 a. m. in 

the I. O. O. F. hall, w ith  Mae Forsyth, 
Le«ta Followed, and  Ruby Wiley as host-

business and  Professional W om en's club 
will have a  social meeting a t  8 o’clock 
a t  th e  home of Mr». F ran k  Lard,

11. G. K. club w ill meet in th e  home of 
M rs. W ayne Phelps a t  7:80 o'clock.

V eteran* of Foreign W ars au x ilia ry  will 
m eet a t  7:80 o'clock in  the  Legion hall.

N aaorone W om an’s M issionary society 
arill m eet a t  2 o’clock.

Ladies Bible class o f F rancis  Avenue 
Church of C hrist will m eet a t  2:80 o’clock 
in th e  church.

A m arada W om an’s M issionary society 
will m eet a t  2 o’clock in th e  mission.

A regu lar m eeting o f E ste r club will be

Jessie  Leech G. A. of F irs t Baptist 
church  will m eet in  the home of Mm. Tom
mie Stone.

WEDNESDAY
W om an’s A uxiliary  o f St. M atthews 

Episcopal church will have a  luncheon 
m eeting a t  th e  parish  hall a t  one o’clock. 
E ach m em ber is asked to  take  a  box lunch.

H a rra h  M ethodist W om an’s Society of 
C hristian  Service will m eet a t  2 o'clock in 
the  church.

Home League w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock in  
the Salvation A rm y hdll.

Ladies Bible class o f C en tral Church of 
C h ris t w ill m eet a t  S o'clock in 1 
church.

Catholic Youth Association will m eet a t  
8 o’clock in th e  parochial school hall.

Ladies day w ill be observed a t  the Coun
try  club by women golfers.

THURSDAY
Mrs. S. T. Beauchamp will be hostess

to  T ripIe F our Bridge club a t  2 :80  o’clock, 
of C en tra l B ap tis t churchD orcas class __ ____  . __

will m eet a t  2 o’clock fo r v isitation .
Kebekah lodge will m eet a t  7:80 o’clock 

in the  I. O. O. F . hall.
A weekly m eeting of Sub Deb club will 

be held.
LaE osa so ro rity  w ill have a  regu lar

Coterie mem bers w ill have a  m eeting.

8ATURDAY
G ray County Home D em onstration 

Council w in m eet a t  2:80 o’clock in the 
office o f M rs. Ju lia  E. Kelley.

This “Tattooed Lady of 1941“ 
is Gloria Swanson—wearing a 
white jersey blouse designed by 
Rene Hubert for her return to 
the screen. The designs were

done by a genuine waterfront 
tattoo artist, using paint instead 
of the usual needle i*nd dyes. 
With i t  Miss Swanson wears an 
unusual pair of culottes of gray 
gabardine.

Garden Party Given 
For Group Recently 
In Canadian Home

ÍW1
_  *  ¿fc

SUMMER
COLDS

•  5 *  roo know that tbs «lûfflînq, tnssi- 
lag, running, «tuffi n su  dus to s  tum
ular cold can bs relieved quickly? 
Simply Insert Montholatum in your nos
trils. You'll b s  surprised end deliqhtod 
ta  Rad how soon you cea regain com
fort with Mentholstum.

MENTH0LATUM

Special To The NEW S 
CANADIAN. Aug. 25 — Carmen 

I Camp was hostess to a group of
I friends at a garden party Friday
night.

[ The young people attended the 
P-TA-sponsored community recrea- 

j tional program in the city audito-
II ium until nine o'clock, then gath
ered at the C. W. Allen home for an

I hour of games, closing with a water
melon feast.

Those attending the garden party 
| were Natalie Hutton. Ada Peafl Spil- 
j ler. Mary Lindley. Betty Jean Hut- 
j ton, Betty Jo Rathjen. Joan Studer,
{ Margaret Hutchinson.

Vinita Horton, E21zabeth Crow, 
Grace Waggoner. Billy Harrell. Bill 
Hodge. Bill Hopkins. James Cross, 
Melvin Rush, Bobby Tipps

Frank Mathers. Bill Lalicker. Billy 
Ball, Frank Bernson. Garland Dur
ham. Tom Hopkins, Charles Pickens. 
J. B. Lindley, Frank Jackson, and J. 
B Reid.

An automobile which goes 18 miles 
on a gallon at 30 miles an hour will 
go about 12 at 60. Oil consumption 
is seven times greater at 55 miles 
an hour than at 30.

By DEE LOWRANCE
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 25—Nineteen 

years ago Qlorla Swanson was "Hol
lywood’s Best-Dressed Woman." Now 
she's back on the screen—and many 
think she still rates the title.

After eight years of retirement. 
Miss Swanson is set to startle a 
style-wise world with her wardrobe 
in "Father Takes a Wife.” All of 
her 18 Rene Hubert-designed cos
tumes are outstanding, several of 
them breath-taking — and style- 
smarties say they will bring them 
right back to the fgre.

Gloria hasn't changed her rules 
for dressing. Caught on the set, she 
expounded them gladly : “I’ll stick 
to simple lines, becoming colors. Be
cause I'm so short, I shy from ¿he 
horizontal, adhere to flattering ver- 
tical lines. And when I go giddy—I 
go giddy indeed!"
BRINGING TATTOOED 
LADY BACK TO LIFE

By “giddy" she means one of the 
most unusual items in the wardrobe 
—a blouse that brings the tattooed 
lady back to life. On a plain white 
jersey blouse Is a collection of bril
liant designs, the time-honored fa
vorites of sea-going men. placed 
there by a real waterfront tattoo- 
artist. using a paint brush Instead 
of the usual needle. With this she 
wears gray gabardine culottes, cut 
to look like a skirt in the back.

The vertical lines Miss Swanson 
loves so well are to be found In all 
her costumes, most notably In an 
intricate jersey evening gown. The 
gown itself is of ashes of roses, class
ically draped In the bodice with a 
panel which draws through a neck
lace and falls straight to the floor.

Over this she wears a “half cloak" 
of amethyst Jersey with one sleeve 
—the right—and full drapery to fall 
over the left shoulder. A similar 
“half cloak" In vermilllon has left

TOURIST PULLMANS for economy sleeper 
service. STREAMLINED CHAIR CARS 
fercemfert at lowest travel costs.I

F}
Ì

THRIFTY, DELICIOUS Fred Harvey 
meals for ONLY $1.25 a dayl

J

FREE and FRIENDLY Cnnrier 
Nurse Service... special chair 
d f  for women end children.

Seoul
Dally Chair Car-Tourist Train

-  * *
Read Down Schedule 0 Read Up
10:28 P. M. Lv. Chicago....... ............. Ar. 8 :44  A. M.

\ 9:16 K. M. Lv. K ansas C ity___ A r. 9:10 P. M.
• \ 10:44 F. M. Lv Pam pa Ar. 7:17 A. M.

8:80 A. M. Lv. Los A ngeles ___ Ar. 8:15 P. M.
>• \ 12:20 P. M. Lv. San D i d « . . ____ Ar. 4 :20 P. M.í-'-fy** . .. \  

\ 8:18 P. M. V f. San F rancisco___ Ar. 10:20 A. M.
It Coat So U ttlo  via th e  Scout

ay farea f t Pampa
Mam*

[Enjoy beingThrift)
K ansas C ity

•  19.22 828.82

Loa 15.04

F ran c  k»eo *6.48

Come travel vt*
••orth rxtia

Coll

tht SCOUT I
O. T. Hontrix.

O r W r i t .
H. C.

G o n .r .l  Pii t o n t f r  A rn rt,

a sleeve only and a cape for the right 
shoulder—very striking.
A BEST DRESSED 
WOMAN’S WARDROBE

Vertical lines, too. with a differ
ence, mark her stunning afternoon 
suit of black and white checked 
wool. Instead of a conventional jack
et, Miss Swanson wears a wrist- 
length cape, cut narrow, with round
ed lines at the front revealing a low- 
necked black blouse.

Another example of lean lines is 
the streamlined exercise suit she 
wears in “Father Takes A Wife." 
Pearl gray gabardine trousers axe 
tailored like ski pants, pulled down 
narrowly to the ankles where they 
fasten under the Insteps with elas
tic bands. Elastic makes the high 
waistline fit snugly, keeps the Jer
sey and gabardine blouse from 
creeping up. Two shades of gray kid- 
skin, held with an old-fashioned 
chain, watch and fob, make the belt, 
while the clogs are gray pigskin.

Other Interesting costumes were 
a wedding suit of azure wool crepe; 
a gay wool dress and matching, 
sleeveless Jacket with peacock-feath
ers clipped to the shoulder; black 
hostess slacks with a white chiffon 
top; a rose crepe negligee over a 
daisy printed nightgown; an apron- 
front garden frock of white plqus; 
a stark white chiffon evening gown 
with confetti pellette-covered wrist 
gloves.

QENEROU8 FULLNESS 
If you have very wide windows 

in your home, the very last thing 
you will want to do is skimp on 
curtain material. If you are buy
ing material by the yard, figure 
full measurement, for you will 
want an effect of generous lull- 

sss. If you are buying ready
made curtains, one pair of very 
wide ones may be sufficient. Other
wise you may need two or even 
three pairs of narrow width cur
tains for each window.

Tires tn continuous runs generate 
such heat that in some cases the 
temperature runs as high as 12 de
grees below the boiling point. Heat 
and oxidization are unrelenting 
enemies of rubber.

of taupe

'g tovee^ f i

i in a much darker shade 
■ a n  of black a’Ugator.

PANELLED FRONT

Defense Dollars 
Tempt College Boys

BY RUTH MILLETT
A new frontier has opened up for 

college boys, and In Increasing num
bers they are deserting college cam
puses. The new frontier Is Defense. 
Jobs are easy to get. The pay looks 
big. especially to boys who until now 
have never earned anything more 
than meals for waiting on tables In 
a fraternity house.

And so they are letting themselves 
be side-tracked from their one-time 
ambition of getting an education In 
order to start making some money 
now.

Take Sam Smith, for example. 
Sam has finished two years In a 
mldwestern university. Until June of 
this year he had every Intention of 
finishing bis liberal arts education, 
and then going into one of the pro
fessional schools.

He has the brains, the ambition, 
and his family is willing to help 
him through.
SHORT RANGE V8.
LONG RANGE VIEW

But when in June he heard that 
Jobs were to be had in a nearby de- I 
fense-boomed city, his ambition took 
a short range view. He wanted one 
of those jobs—and got It.

He figures It this way: Here he 
has a chance to be entirely self- 
supporting, to earn a pay check that 
for a boy used to scrimping along 
on small checks from home, looks 
big. And having heard all the talk 
about the hard times that will follow 
the present defense boom, he has 
decided that there Isn’t  much future 
In preparing for a profession, any
way.

Even if Sam can always earn a 
living by his newly-acquired skill he 
has deliberately forfeited the right 
to s profession when he had the 
ability to make the grade. Besides 
that, he will probably never dig 
out for himself the cultural educa-

~ BY ALICIA HART
Fashion’s newest brain ch ild - 

colored stockings |u»d sheer, sheer 
black ones—focuses attention on the 
legs. This is the time to decide to 
concentrate on learning to walk 
gracefully, to stand well, to have 
good seated posture. .

Stockings In wonderful shades of 
wine, dark subtle greens, as well as 
vivid, Kelly green tones, electric 
blue. navy, smoky gray-blue, cy
clamen (yes, cyclamen!), platlna, 
rich copper and. of course, sheer 
black put the accent on the legs. It 
will be a fall to use a depilatory or 
razor on your legs at least once a 
week and to make the most of the 
new lines of “keyed-to-the-costume"
stockings. ___
DESIGNERS KEY CLOTHES 
TO STOCKING SHADES

Fashion designers are entirely 
open-minded about the new Idea. 
Famous Jo Copeland Introduces nu
tria stockings to match three nutria 
buttons on a short taupe jacket of 
soft wool. And she shows wine stock
ings wtih a wine suit of rough wool.

Nettle Rosenste!n, another famous 
American designer, puts ruby red 
stockings on a model who wears 
a double-breasted fall suit of ruby

Make Calamities 
Pay Profits In 
Social Relations

♦ton college would have given hlnj.
By the time he realises how _

Iihs limited himself R will probably 
be too late to do much about it. 
By than he may have married and 
started a family, and will be respon
sible for Its support.

He and the other young men like 
him a r t facing m terrifie

to give up their chance

Let this frock achieve a new slim
ness for you. with its front skirt 
panel. As you see, the gathers above 
the panel give the bodice the desir
ed fullness. The neckline, too, con
tributes to a streamlined effect, it 
Is also flattering to your face. Here 
is a dress for right now. cool through 
the early autumn months, smart to 

through the winter under your 
coat. Make it in black or colored 
crepe, satin, faille or in velvet as an 
afternoon drees.

Pattern No. 8015 is designed for 
sizes 14. M. 18, 2»; 40. 42 end 44. 81 se 
16. three quarter sleeves, 4 3-4 yards 
89-lnch material without nap. 1 1-2 
yards of 1 3-4 inch bias fold required 
for finishing bodice.

For this attractive pattern send 
18 cents In coin, your nuns, ad
dress, pattern number, and size to 
The Pampa News Today’s F a tten  
Service. 211 W. Wacker Drive, CM-
oagot m.

For other smart sewing suiaugges-
send for the falT Fashion

Book, just out. I t is a complete re
view of new styles for the coming

Pattern Pattern

You’ll get slung better In hot 
weather if you’ll make up your mind 
not to let tactless remarks of friends 
and strangers upset you.

And there’s one sure way of tak
ing blows to your ego lightly.

It Isn’t  by a superhuman effort to 
think well of the other person, no 
matter what he says or does. That 
Just won’t work If you're human.

The fool-proof way, and once 
you’ve caught on to It you can use 
It through life. Is to make capital 
out of the Incidents and remarks 
that play havoc with your ego and 
on first thought make you boll.

The moat amusing person you 
know probably learned that lesson 
long ago. Think back to that scream
ingly funny story she told 4on her
self the other evening. The one you 
laughed a t so hard and made h tr 
repeat to someone else.

Chances ere It was based on a 
terrific blow to her ego—but Instead 
of getting mad and holding a grudge 
and fuming inside about It. she 
promptly embellished It a little, 
phrased it Just right in her own 
mind and turned It Into a funny 
story. I t’s been getting her a laugh 
a t parties ever since.
WAYS OF LESSENING 
BLOWS TO EGO 

Or. If you can’t be funny no mat
ter how hard you try—and some 
people can’t—turn the Incident that 
makes you look silly or the remark 
that cuts you down to half-size Into 

paragraph in your next letter 
home. You don't have to be very 
witty to lighten a letter to those 
who know and understand you.

If you’re too serious about life for 
even that you still can make a profit 
out of the rudeness or tactlessness 
of someone else.

You can make a mental note never 
to be guilty of the same offense your
self—and feel the glow of pleasure 
that comes from learning a  profit
able ieeeon.

Turn any unpleasantness that 
lines, your way into one at these 
nes ef

red wool. Also in this collection, 
olive green stockings ore worn with 
a blue, green and fuchsia silk din
ner costume.

Charles Cooper, a  designer who is 
a veritable genius with color, likes 
electric blue hose which Includes a 
black jacket and a gently gored skirt 
In Tang blue, a new shade. Also 
In the Cooper collection for fall, 
sheerest black stockings are shown 
with a block wool dress with black 
satin yoke; Tenegra brown ones 
with a dinner dress in Tenegra 
brown.with sash of red and green.

Valentina, whose designs always 
are headline-making. Is showing gray 
stockings with every costume in her 
current collection But every known 
shade of gray is Included.

And Fira Benenson, whose crea
tions are loved by women of South 
America as well as the United Stat
es, uses accessory-color stockings 
either to match or as a contrast to 
the costume—always keyed to the 
accessories. With a taupe Jersey two- 
piece suit. Miss Benenson combines 
a taupe taffeta plaid hat and scarf, 
black alligator bag and shoes, black 
suede gloves and sneer taupe stock
ings in a much darker tone than the 
dress.
SEEK TO STREAMLINE LEGS

■  While the Idea of colored stockings 
with street, dinner and evening 
clothes Is catching on in the de- 
signers- workrooms, the figure ex
perts are busily thinking up new 
ways Vo reduce thick ankles, super 
flous weight on calves. This Is the 
time to revive Interest In the leg and 
ankle exercises you haven't thought 
much about lately.

And, as we said, It certainly is a 
time to learn to stand, walk and 
sit properly. The smart woman— 
her legs encased in stockings keyed 
to her costume—will remember to 
stand wtih weight on both feet and 
with feet close together. She will 
take medium length steps—not long, 
mannish strides or, worse yet, little 
mincing, teetering steps. She never 
will sit with feet crossed a t the ank
les. She never will sit with knees 
apart. And she will cross her legs 
above the knee. She knows that it 
is awkward annd ageing to cross legs 
below the knee Instead of above It.

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

By ALICIA HART
With the cost of fabrics and of 

ready-to-wear clothes rising stead
ily, the beauty-minded woman re
news her attention to sound rule# 
for making less expensive
look like expensive ones. It can bs

careerdone—as perfectly groomed 
girls can tell you.

There's the matter of having your 
clothes fitted by an expert, for in
stance. Any smart woman will agree 
that a ten-dollar dress that really 
fits well will be twice as flattering 
and look worth twice as much mon
ey as will a twenty-dollar dress that 
is too loose at the waistline or too 
tight across the hips.

Correct posture assumes new 
portance, too. If you stand tall 
straight with stomach in. chest L 
and backbone in as straight a 
as possible, your clothes will 
more expensive than they will if you 
slump.
ACCESSORIES AID 
THAT EXPENSIVE LOOK

Furthermore. If you replace lift* 
on heels as often as necessary, keep
white collars and white gloves fc&-

rTlomaculately white and remember
press your topcoats and skirts a lit-
tle more often, your wardrobe 
seem more expensive than It really 
is.

Also, remember that it Is often bet
ter to economize on dresses than on 
accessories. When it comes to hav
ing to make a choice, pay a little 
more for shoes, gloves, hats and less 
for dresses rather than the other 
way around. Good accessories can do 
wonders for a closet full of cheaper 
dresses.

Remember that a smartly made 1

EFFECT OF SPACE
To make windows appear larger,» traSa-extend the valance eight or ten L 

es beyond the window frame on 
side, so that the draperies cover the 
frame but do not fall over the r ‘ ’
p ie  effect of greater height can be
achieved by placing the valance _  
high as possible without showing 
the window frame beneath it.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Dr. Adrian Owant
OPTOMETRIST 

Office 108 X  Postea 
Phone 269 far Appoint

She W anted  
T o  toy "H e llo ! "  
To  Fame, So She 
H a d  T o  - -

"KISS THE 
BOYS GOODBYE"

Starring

D O N  A M E C H E  

M A R Y  M A R T IN  

end R O C H E ST E R

L a N O B A  sk«w. , . „

M o it ié '*  Bett Fun-Feat!

"RINGSIDE
MAISIE"

Yonr f a v o r i t e  
blond mow-’em- 
down gal meets s 
treat - ’em - rough 
gny . . . and Mais- 
le wins again in 
a knockout fan 
show! It’s a riot 
of laughter!

- with

Sortnm

wcorcjG
M urp h y

N O W !

SEW and 8AVS
Bing«!- Sew ing m achine sold fo r $1.00 

P e r  Week
V acuum  C leaner— % down paym ent 

L. G. RUNYON 
S inger D istribu to r

•14 N. Cuyler Phone M t

"TBAIL Or THE 
LONESOME 1 S T

profit—and

CROWN
Today and Tuet.

"I'LL WAIT 
FOB YOU"

•  Robert Starling

•  M a r th a  H unt

—

Fred M a cM u rra y  
Sylvie Sidney

In Technicolor!

S T A T E  u n i

TUESDAY!
The A ldrich  

Fam ily  in

UFE « Ilf

I *». \ ;; 
mm

- c
?

\

___  ,  .1 op
face, trim hands, and a shining, in
teresting coiffure are number «no 
rules. You may have to wear leu 
expensive clothes next fall and win
ter, but nobody will notice If your 
face, hair and hands are so lovely 
that attention is focused on them 
Instead of your clothes.

r

Little effort is required In 
moving Ures with the aid of a 
clal tool operated by air prM .»n 
and designed for prying tires off 
safety rim wheels.

'Th

Dttp

I  Î i
v-p.
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Heart Attack 
Causes Death 
Of J. M.West

KANSAS CITY. Aug. 25 (A*)—A 
heart attack caused the death ot 
James Marion West, 70-year-old 
Houston capitalist and oil man and 
president of The Dallas Journal and 
Austin Tribune publishing com
panies. In Menorah hospital yester-

"  Funeral arrangements had not 
been made pending return of the 

Trody to Houston on a plane leav-1 
trig Kansas City a t 7 a. m. today. 
',:rAboard the plane were members 
of the family. Including two sons, 
Wesley M West of Houston, who 
was with his father when he became 
'M, and J. Marion West, also of 
Houston. The latter was in Colo- 
*ado Springs. Ctolo., when notified 
■of his father’s death but left Im
mediately for Kansas City.

The oil man and publisher, who 
had been In 111 health for two 
months, entered the hospital here 
last Thursday after catching cold 
While on a business trip.

His condition was believed so far 
i improved yesterday that Wesley 
West left the hospital to go to 
luncheon. When he returned his 
father was dead.

West rose to wealth from a mod
est beginning. He was born at 
Waynesboro, Miss., in 1871, on a 
farm. His parents brought him to 
Texas in 1880 and he obtained his 
Mhoollng in that state. His busi
ness career began In a drug store 
wt ’Groveton, Texas.

By 1939 he was able to sell 30,000 
adfes In Southern Harris county 
to the Humble Oil and Refining 
company for $8,000,000 cash and 
royalties estimated by oil men as 
worth from 30,000,000 to $40,000,000.

In December, 1939. he became a 
publisher, purchasing the Dallas 

DtSpatch-Journal and changing the 
name to the Journal. He bought the 
Austin Tribune later.

After leaving the drug store at 
Gtoveton, he entered the lumber 
business at Westville, a town named 
Tor tils family. Several years after- 
“ward he went to Houston and estab
lished the West Securities company.
In 1910 he and his associates bought 
the South Texas Lumber company.

He was president of the West- 
Gage Cattle company and he headed 
the West Production company, an 
Oil firm operating in the Gulf coast 
fields.
„He was a member of the board of 

directors of Southwestern university. 
Georgetown, chairman of the board 
of regents of, Texas Tech at Lub
bock; member of the board of dl- 
rlctors of the Federal Reserve bank 
Dallas; member of the board of 
trustees of the Methodist hospital 
of Houston and a steward of St.
Pain's Methodist church of Houston - -  --- ________

• T M l  P A M P A

Five Hundred Melons for Four Hundred Children
N f W S . - P A G E  3

' WACO, TEXAS—Five hundred 
watermelons for four hundred chil
dren was the capacity-testing 
record when children at the Meth
odist Home, Waco, Texas, were 
guests of Waco Lodge No. 92, 
A.F. &®A.M., at a giant watermelon 
party.

Streets were roped off while the 
Karem special, a miniature train 
manned by members of the Karem 
Temple, puffed up and down the 
Streets and «pilled over with ex
cited children as it gathered and 
unloaded passengers a t every stop.

- B U T A N E -
For QUICK SERVICE 

Phone Pampa I860.. Collect!
■ ■ te n . S r . t .m .  In s ta ll« ! A S e r r ie d  

—  W S  P IL L  BOTTLES —
Sham rock Products Co.

President And 
Duke Of Kent 
Ride To Capital

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25. (IP)— 
President Roosevelt and the Duke 
of Kent rode to the capital by spe
cial train today, tne chief executive 
to slip back Into routine in a con
ference with congressional leaders 
and the duke to fly to Norfolk, Va., 
to inspect defense operations.

The duke, youngest brother of 
King George VI of England, had 
spent an apparently uneventful 
week-end a t the home of the Presi
dent a t Hyde Park, N. Y The Pres
ident chauffered the duke around 
the family estate yesterday and took 
him to an exhibit of WPA drawings 
at the Franklin D. Roosevelt library.

Sunday activity at the temporary 
White House offices included an
nouncements that the chief execu
tive had signed two documents de
signed to assist the defense pro
gram.

One was a proclamation author
izing the Plantation Pipeline com
pany to use the right of eminent 
domain to acquire rights-of-way for 
a pipeline from Baton Rouge, La., 
to Greensboro, N. C., with a poten
tial capacity of 90,000 barrels of

Prior to the feast, a program was 
given in Haynie Garden, beauti
ful outdoor amphitheater on the 
campus of the Methodist Home, 
followed by a special kiddie com
edy on the screen.

When the signal was given for 
the feast, the 400 children raced 
to the lawn of the Perkins Home, 
senior girls’ dormitory, where the 
melons had been cut by a slicing- 
crew of fourteen Masons. Slice 
after slice of the juicy, ice-cold 
melons, spread on table tops 
stretching across yards of lawn,

Hemphill Bridge 
Election Carries
Special to  T he NEW S

CANADIAN, Aug. 25 —Election 
held In all precincts In Hemphill 
county Saturday resulted in carrying 
lor the $72,000 bonds for purpose 
of constructing a bridge across Red 
Deer creek west of Canadian.

County Clerk Hiram Parks stated 
Ei’nday that votes counted 442 for 
the bonds und 88 against. One county 
precinct had not reported Sunday 
night, but only a probable vote of 
10 there which could not possibly 
affect the result.

Election held earlier this year fall 
ed to cast the necessary two-thirds 
ballot to carry.

A bridge Is much needed by the 
ranchers on the west side who trade 
In Canadian and send their children 
to the schools here.

fuel dally. The line would help re
lieve a gasoline shortage In the east.

The other was an executive order, 
the effect of which, officials said, 
will be to let British officers and 
men operate vessels which the fed
eral maritime commission acquired 
under the ship seizure act of last 
June.

were consumed by the children, 
whose appetites had been height
ened by anticipation.

Invitations were mailed to all 
members of the 'odge and masters 
and secretaries of all other UWgee 
in McLennan County, and approx
imately 800 guests wire present 
for the party.

An annual affair, the Waco 
Masonic Lodge has entertained 
children a t the Home with a 
watermelon party for the past 
several years.

Mainly About 
People

Mrs. Melton Brewton and children
Raymond and Evelyn, of Mineral 
Wells, are In Pampa visiting Miss 
Lessie Cobb. Mrs. Brewton and Miss 
Cobb are sisters.

Wanted girl for general house
work for couple. Call Monday after 
1 Oa. m. 794. (Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Dixon are on 
a vacation trip In Colorado, and will 
visit Yellowstone National park be
fore returning to Pampa.

Start now to plan lo attend Labor 
Day boat races at McClellan Lake. 
(Adv.)

Three marriage licenses were
issued Saturday from the office of 
County Clerk Charlie Thut: Orval 
Roberts Parrish and Edna Mae Tay
lor; Bobbie Guy Andis and Miss Ve
ra Lee Von fjrunow; Fay Savage 
and Miss Bette Frances Clark. The 
latter couple is from Canadian.

Mr. and Mrs. Farris Oden and 
children returned Saturday from a 
vacation trip in Colorado.

Bond of a man who gave his name 
as Walter Mead, charged with theft 
in alleged connection with the tak 
ing of a suitcase valued at $25, from 
J. C. Penney Cp., was set at $1,000 
today in county court. Mead was ar
rested Saturday by police, then turn
ed over to county officers this morn
ing.

Fuller Brush Man. Ph. 1490R. (Ad.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kretzmrler and

family of Phillips visited 
friends here yesterday.

The Pampa school board met this
afternoon to study the 1941-42 bud
get. Public hearing will be Wednes
day night In the city commission
room.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Pohl return
ed yesterday from Tonawanda, N. 
Y., where they spent their vacation, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. McWrlght and
daughters Mary Jane and Barbara 
Grace returned today from Tusca
loosa, Ala., where Mr. McWrlght, 
junior high coach, worked bn his 
master’s degree and also attended 
the University of Alabama Coach
ing school.

Mrs. J. W. Whitlock and daugh
ter Elaine of Houston are visiting 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L 
Whitlock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hoefle of Dal
las visited during the week-end in 
the W. D. Grainger home. Mrs. 
Moefle Is a sister of Mr. Grainger.

Mrs. L. S. North and Mrs. W. D. 
Grainger took Lila Lee Marr to 
Amarillo where she will go by train 
to Pensacola, Fla.

FOR
R IG H T ¡MOW!
DEFENSE

T oday—right now—your telephone 
company faces a clear-cut du ty  . . .

j To speed men and m aterials to  ord - 
nance sites, arm y camps, and navy 
bases...  to  install telephones, to  build 
telephone lines, wherever, whenever, 
and however they are needed for de
fense.

Along w ith this, to  pursue as best 
we can in these difficult tim es our 
peacetime telephone job.

T o  serve th e  n a tio n  . . .  an d  to  
serve y o u . . .  to  the last ounce of our 
ability . . .  for the duration of this 
emergency.

SOUTHWfS.TERN BELL T IL E P H p J t l  COMPANY

13,350-Acre Ranch 
In Hemphill Leased
Special To The N EW 8

CANADIAN. Aug. 25—Agreement 
was made Wednesday whereby Sam 
Isaacs sells his livestock to George 
B. Mathers and leases his ranch of 
13,350 acres to him for a period of 
five years.

The deal includes 330 cows with 
calves, 50 yearlings, about three doz
en saddle horses.

Pastures leased for 40 cents per
acre.

The transfer of stock Is to be made 
Saturday, at which time Mr. Math
ers takes charge of the ranch.

Sam Isaacs was born In Bosque 
county, Texas, January 28, 1884, 
came to this section of the state In 
the spring of 1884. In the fall of 
1893, Sam with his oldest brother, 
W. C. Isaacs, borrowed money and 
entered ranching business 'as part
ners. This partnership was dissolved 
in 1912, since which time Sam has 
been ranching independently.

Two faithful saddle horses are not 
to be sold, but a pasture home has 
been reserved for them for their re
maining years.

As a result of the device invented 
by Charles H. Roberts, of Burbank, 
Calif., safer and more eoo 
landing of airplanes is foreseen. His 
Invention sets airplane wheels a 
'ning a t'w hat éVer 'Speed'Wilt 
them to the speed of the plane.

ChurchiH Warns 
Japan To Slop 
Army Expansion

LONDON, Aag. 25 (API—Prime 
Minister' Churchill warned Japan 
yeiterday that her campaign ef 
military expansion mast stop and 
pledged Great Britain to range 
herself beside the United States 
should the latter’s efforts to se
cure a peaceful settlement h 
Pacific fail.
On the other side of 

he called the “Atlantic charter” 
drawn by him and President 
Roosevelt a British-United States 
pledge to destroy Nazi tyranny.

In a broadcast to the world he 
described his meeting with the 
American executive as a “marshall
ing of the good forces of the world 
against the evil forces" and a 
beacon of hope for all the conquer
ed nations of Europe.

In the German attack on Soviet 
Russia, he said Nasi blood for the 
first time “has flowed In a fearful 
flood.” He promised aid to Russia 
and praised her efficiency and 
equipment. •

If Germany were to defeat Rus
sia and then Britain in a  policy of 
destroying her opponents one by 
one, Churchill expressed the opinion 
the United States would be attack
ed next.

I rejoice to find that President 
Roosevelt saw In their true Hght 
and proportion the extreme dangers 
by which the Amerelan peopte as 
well as the British people are now 
beset,” he said.

His reference to Japan won 
most of the comment in the Brit
ish newspapers today.

The Japanese, he said, “now 
stretch a grasping hand into the 
southern seas of China. They snatch 
Indo-Chlna from the wretched 
Vichy French. They menace by their 
movements Siam. They nqenace the 
Singapore British link with Aus
tralia and menace the Philippine 
islands which are under the pro
tection of the United States.

“It is certain that this ha£ got 
to stop. Every effort will be made 
to secure a peaceful settlement. 
The United States are laboring with 
infinite patience to arrive at a fair 
and amicable settlement which win 
give Japan the utmost reassurance 
for her legitimate interests. We 
earnestly hope these negotiations 
will succeed. But this I must say, 
that if these hopes should fall we 
shall, of course, range ourselves un
hesitatingly a t the side of the 
United States." __________

Chief While Issues 
Fire Alarm Warning

Fire Chief Ben White today Is
sued an appeal to residents of Pam
pa to give the name of the street 
and the number of the residence or 
business house when reporting a 
fire. Some persons just give the 
name of the business house or the 
street and block.

“We don’t  know the location of 
every store, service station, ware
house and business house in the city, 
and as a result the occasion might 
arise when we will have to look up 
the address before making the run,’’ 
Chief White said.

"So far we have been able to 
answer all calls promptly, some be
cause firemen happened to know 
the location of the place from where 
the calls were received. By giving 
the street and number there is no 
danger of mistakes and delays," the 
chief said.

Firemen have made six calls so 
far this month. Fire loss has been 
small, Chief White reported.

Horse And Nnle 
Comeback Seen

CHICAGO, Aug. 25 !/P)—Horses and 
mules, once considered casualties of 
the gasoline age, soon may be back 
to work helping to rearm America.

Demand for machines and fuel has 
stimulated the need for power so 
the old gray mare and "Dobbin,’ 
erstwhile kingpins of transportation 
on farm and in city, already having 
benefitted indirectly.

Wayne Dinsmore, of the Horse and 
Mule Association of America, today 
predicted the steady decline of the 
nation’s work animal population 
soon would halt.

“Any rationing of gasoline or high
er prices and any difficulty in ob
taining machines or trucks for rural 
or city use or tn obtaining parts is 
likely to be felt by the horse and 
mule business," he said. He point
ed out that a Chicago trucking con
cern only recently substituted two 
teams for motor vehicles for short 
haul work In the Loop.

Don Kite's Son 
Dies In Amarillog -,V" «

Leon Kite, seven-week-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kite of Canadian, 
died this morning in an Amarillo 
hospital where he had been admit
ted two weeks ago wtth a stomach 
ailment.

Mr. Kite Is In charge of circula
tion for the Pampa News In Cana
dian.

Survivors are the parents.
Funeral arrangements have not 

been completed.

Tommy and Turks

This Anglo-Turkish conference took place on the border between 
British-held Syria and Turkey, where British soldier on patrol 

showed off his armored car to three Turk troops.

Nanriello And 
Lesnevich Will 
Fight For Title

NEWt YORK, Aug. 25. (IP)—A
coupla guys are going to climb into 
Madison Square Garden’s ring to
morrow night and look in a gaso
line tank with a lighted match.

Naturally, they’re not going to 
drive right into the place. But with 
what young Tami Mauriello and 
Gus Lesnevich pack In their fists, 
the results figure to be the same.

They’re slated to tangle 15 rounds 
for the honest-to-hash world’s light- 
heavyweight championship — the 
whole thing this time and not just 
a piece of it a t the disposal of one 
commission or another.

There won’t  be too many cus
tomers on hand to see it happen. 
Say 12,000 or so, paying into a gross 
pot of some $25,000 for the opening 
of the Garden indoor season. But 
this gathering figures to see fire 
works being dealtMreely off the arm.

FDH Names Biddle 
Ailorney General

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 </P)—
President Roosevelt nominated 
Francis Biddle, solicitor general of 
the justice department, today to be 
attorney general of the United 
States.

Biddle will move up to the post 
vacated when Robert H. Jackson 
was appointed to the supreme court. 
It is expected that Charles Fahy, 
assistant solicitor general, will be
come Biddle's successor.

Biddle, before going to the justice 
department, had served as a federal 
judge In Pennsylvania.

McGrew 'Throws 
Book' At Offenders

Vour men charged with being in
toxicated appeared before City Rec
order C. E. McGrew today, and, 
In the words of Tax Assessor W. C. 
deCordova. the judge "threw the 
book at them” meaning he assessed 
heavy fines because all were old of
fenders.

Fines assessed by the judge totaled 
$70 and the four were taken back 
to Jail when they were unable to 
pay their fines.

One speeder was fined $5 by the 
Judge.

Police are holding for state offi
cials a parolee who failed to report 
to his board. He Is listed on court 
records as a clemency violator. A 
representative of the state board 
will come to Pampa to decide wheth- 
■er the man should be released or 
taken back to the penitentiary.

Oil Firms Gather 
For Tax Hearings

Brief cases were as thick as mos
quitoes at a Sunday school picnic 
as a crowd of 50 persons, many of 
them representing oil companies, 
gathered In the county court room 
today to present their tax cases to 
the county board of equalization.

The board, composed of the county 
commissioners, held a preliminary 
meeting In the office of the county 
judge. This is the regular day for 
the county commissioners to meet.

The commissioners, went Into the 
court room to act as the equaliza
tion board about 10:30 this morn
ing.

Gray County Women 
Make 250 Mattresses

Gray county farm women will re
sume the making of comforts next 
month at the county's three cen
ters,- Pampa, Eldridge, and Mc
Lean. The work was discontinued 
in May to avoid the heat during 
the summer.

A total of 250 mattresses and 69 
comforters were mart(Tv under the 
department of agriculture’s cotton 
mattress program, in Gray county, 

Over the nation, with 46 states 
reporting, there were 2,863,000 mat- 
tresses and 705,000 comforts made.

Mildred Horton of the Texas ex
tension service and R. T. Price of 
the AAA, College Station, report 
that 463,230 mattresses had been 
delivered to Texas families on 
August 1. Comfort deliveries were 
set at 78,048.

Classified Ads Get Results!

Strikers Go 
Back To Work

(By T h . A moeteted Pry*«I
Three thousand workers, vanguard

of 18,000, headed back to work to
day under navy management at the 
plant of the Federal Shipbuilding
and Drydock company In Keamy, 
H. J.

CIO's Industrial Union of Marine 
and Shipbuilding Workers, who tied
up half a billion dollars of ship con
struction with their strike call Au
gust 7, voted yesterday to end their 
walkout In view of President Roose
velt's order Saturday that the navy 
take over the yards, i t  was expected 
that full operations would be under
way Tuesday.

The union will negotiate with the
[navy over Its demand for a mainte- 
nance-of-union contract clause which 
[would provide for dismissal of work
ers who failed to pay their dues. 
This clause was what caused the 
company to balk at accepting a na
tional mediation board recommenda
tion for settlement of the dispute.

|Ended also yesterday was an AFL 
[strike which had tied up Detroit 
hu e:, and street cars since last 
Wednesday. An Amalgamated As
sociation of Street, Electric Railway 
and Motor Coach Operators agreed 
to resume work pending an election 
to determine whether a majority of 
the transit workers wish to be rep
resented by that union or CIO’s 
State, County and Municipal Work
ers of America.

The AFL called the strike to sup- 
a demand that it be recognised as
sole bargaining agent.

FDR Lifts Ban On 
Press In Iceland

Wa s h in g t o n , Aug. 25. w>>— 
President Roosevelt lifted restrict
ions today which had prevented 
American newspapermen, photo
graphers and radio representatives 
from going to Iceland.

Stephen Early, presidential secre
tary, announced that the American 
and British, commanders had reach
ed an agreement under which news, 
pictures and radio men may carry 
out assignments m the north AJjan- 
tic island and that the chief execu
tive had approved it today.

GOOD INVESTMENTS
Let us put your money to work.
More Interest. Safe, dependable. 
In Pampa since 1927.

. M. P. Downs, Agency
INVESTOR

Phone 1264 or Sit

HARRIS FOOD STORE

Good Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday

JU IC E 
P EA S  
COCKTAIL

Pure Marco Grapefruit 
LARGE 46 OZ. CAN ....

M, Early June
Brimfull Fruit in 
Syrup. TALL CAN

2 No . 2 
Cans

O N IO N S
VHlou Valencias 
Pound ......................
TOMATOES
Fancy Calif.
Pound ......... ——
APPLES
New Cooking:
3 Pounds ... ......
LEMONS
Fresh Calif.
Dozen .................. ....
ORANGES
344 Calif.
D o z e n  ..._____ ........ ........

New Sib Added To 
Navy Monlb Early| * i '»♦«< ♦ •

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 25 
(IP)—A month ahead of schedule, the 
new navy submarine Finback was 
was launched today before a  re
stricted crowd of naval officers and 
yard workmen at the Porthmouth 
navy yard.

Mrs. Adolphus E. Watson, wife of 
the commander of the fourth naval 
district. Rear Admiral A. X. Watson, 
nr the Philadelphia navy yaM, wAs 
the sponsor.

The Finback originally was sched
ule« to b e 'launched Sept. 24. I t  la 
only six weeks sMM O le 's“
Flying Fish was launched.

Great Grand-Daughter 
Of Jay Gould Weds

JACKSON. Wyo., Aug. 25 (IP)—A 
minister's announcement today dis
closed the divorce and remarriage 
during the week-end of Anne Gould 
Elsbury, 28-year-old great grand
daughter 6t the late Jay Gould, rail
road magnate.

The Rev. L. K. Barbee of the First 
BapUst church at Jackson said he 
performed a marriage ceremony for 
the heiress and Gus Wagomen, a 
rancher, Saturday afternoon.

Friends understood the bride had 
divorced her second husband, Her
man E. Elsbury, a cowboy, Friday.

The marriage was the third for 
the bride. She first was married to 
Frank Meador, member of a Texas 
ranch family, and after a divorce 
from him married' H erm an's. Els
bury, of Cody, a  cowboy.

CRACKERS a . . .  
B A B Y rOODS H™'
C O F F E E

Shillings  
Drip or Perk

Lb. . .

ROAST Baby Beef Chuck . 

BACON Sugar Cured Slab

Lb.

t k  » b
■
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SU BSCRIPTIO N  RATES 
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•10 00 ----
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A n independent Democratic new spaper, publishing the new» 
fairly  and im partially  a t  all tim es and supporting  In Ha edl 
to ria l column a ¿he principles w hicb i t  believes to  ha r ig h t a»d 
m a t i n *  those ausstioas which it  belts vos la  ha a r x M . rw

Common  G r o u n d n

■tlek a t  th e  i *iTsí¿& ,r

.  U ose «ueetlono w hlcl 
i at p a rty  polit e n

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I p W |*  sUeft. 
•am  to the Fisc ef th e  United States of America 
p a l  to the Republic tor which it atonda, ene 
n r"— Indi vial t>lr. With liberti and Justice tar nil!’

'You Men Of The New Arm y-
We believe In American youth. We believe In the 

portion ot that youth now serving In the new army 
Prom what we know of them, trom what we have 
seen and heard of them, we believe no finer body of 
men ever stepped forward to defend their country 
Ws believe they will not be found wanting when the 
test comes, whether that test is the test of battle or 
the test of a long course of training without the 
teusions and excitements that drive men through an 
actual campaign in war. Because we are so sure that 
American youth is sound and true, we believe in the 
future of the United States of America.

There have been mutterings and mumblings of late, 
both in print and out of It. which suggest that there 
Is •  certain amount of discontent among the men 
of the new army. It would be strange if there were 
not. It is not easy to give up a year, and then an
other 18 months of one’s life to military preparedness. 
I t  is even harder in a country not actually at war 
than when war is actually under way, for the excite
ment, the all-embracing high tension, are absent. I t’s 
all grind and no glamor.

Nevertheless it is being done. Secretary of War 
Stimson speaks straight from the shoulder when 
he tells “you men of the new army": . . out of
your devotion there is being created the most effective 
fighting force which this country has ever known in 
time of peace.”

Such discontent as exists (and there is always 
some, in any army) comes, we believe, from lack of 
more thorough understanding of just what the United 
States is up against. Secretary Stimson, reviewing the 
way In which Germany. Japan, and Italy have, in 
seven years, attacked and overrun 16 countries, shows 
dearly the prospects for actual attack on this coun
try, and the steps taken in building defense out
posts, to keep war away from America. He shows 
clearly that the Germans alone have a trained army 
of seven million, all fanatics, and all “professionals 
and veterans." In any clash, even in the outposts, 
against such a force, “it would be a crime against 
you yourselves to send you half-trained. . . . "

“We wish an army which in equipment, training, 
and in spirit . . . will be able to meet and conquer 
any attack which may be attempted against any part 
of our homeland."

The mere size of the present American army, a 
million and a half men, is a guarantee that no 
“wild adventures In foreign wars are contemplated." 
Such an arm\\ if trained to something approaching 
German fi/^ Mi, might be sufficient to handle a situa
tion invondng the invasion of one of the outposts. 
It certainly does not approach the huge five or six 
million men necessary to any "all-out" invasion of 
Europpc. It cannot, by its mere size, be anything but 
a  defensive army.

We have confidence in it and in the men who 
make it up. They will go through with what the 
country has decided it needs for safety.

Beating Something With 
Something

Those who have been fearful of the advent of 
socialized medicine would do well to look at the 
Cleveland Hospital Service association, through which 
600,000 people protect themselves against the chance 
of sudden hospital expense. Just as in insurance, the 
members pay a small regular premium; then If hos
pital service is required, the association pays.

The plan has been under way, constantly growing, 
for seven years. It has a surplus, and everybody, hos
pitals, doctors, the city, and the members, find it 
good. In  those seven years, one hospital alone has 
been paid more than a million dollars, others in pro- 
leasening of worry, tax burden for free cases, gar- 
handled through the association, with a resultant 
lessening of worry, tax burdeen for free cases, gar
nishees, and attachments and borderline compensa
tion cases.

Broader means of assuring hosplltalization to more 
people are a desirable social end. If opportunity is 
offered for peopre to do it cooperatively for them 
selves, there will be less cry for socialization. It takes 
something to beat something.

• "

The Nation's Press
REPORT ON MORALE 

f  — ---- (Chicago Tribune)
The proprietors of the magazine Lift have 

been prominently identified with the interven
tionist movement. Perhaps for that reason they 
felt free to explore the delicate question of army 
morale In the latest ¡spue of the publication. One 
of their reporters was sent to a southern camp 
to study the state of mind of the men of a north
ern division; he expected to hear the usual 
amount of grousing over the conditions of camp 
life but he found much more than that. He found 
deep dissatisfaction and discouragement. He 
found boredom and resentment. He found the 
men lacked confidence in their officers. He heard 
them threaten to desert.

‘1  talked to some 400 privates from five dif
ferent regiments.” the reporter wrote. “Fifty per 
cent of them say they will desert (‘go over the 
hill’ in army Slang) after this year's period of 
service is over. Actually, most of these will do 
nothing ao drastic, but there definitely will be 
Double with deserters. Another 40 per cent 
rue the day they got in the army. The final 10 
per cent are not happy either, but are anxious 
to get in some other part of the army, like the 
air corps, the armored force, or a parachute bat
talion, where they feel they will learn more. 
Only two men out of the 400 wanted to make 
the army their career.

“The division has its own unique V  cam- 
Instead of V, the word OHIO la chalked 
walla of latrines, field artillery pieces, and 

M It means *Over the Hill in October’.’’
The reporter goaa on to tell why the men a n  

tía  find! A variety gf LRÛ R̂

high among them he lists the allegation that the 
men feel they are not learning anything which 
will be useful to them in war. They feel that 
they are wasting their time. Their officers for 
the most part don’t know the business of mod
em war and, not knowing it, can’t teach it.

Another source of discontent is the sense that 
there are few chances for advancement. The re
porter quotes a private of infantry as saying that 
“the officers' training schools are a lot of talk. 
There's no chance to get anywhere in this army. 
They ought to kick out some of the bum officers 
and give some of us a chance.”

There is a shortage of equipment In the camps, 
which retards training. The fact that high wages 
are being earned by civilians while the men In 
the army are serving for little pay has Its inevit
able effect upon morale. The unexpected exten
sion of the service period is. of course, a most 
important influence.

All in all, the picture is a shocking one. It evi
dences once again the incapacity of the men now 
in power In Washington to plan intelligently. The 
men were called to camp long before the army 
was ready to receive them. Everybody knew that 
the new equipment would not be available and 
everybody should have known that the intensive 
training of a corps of officers and noncoms should 
have preceded the summoning of the conscripts. 
The discontent which is said to exist was made 
in Washington Aid the responsibility rests there.

The contrast between the training methods of 
the German army and those of our army is strik
ing. It it a curious and ironical fact that the 
Germans used the educational methods which 
have been explored and developed very largely 
by progressive schoolmen in this country. Em
phasis there was placed upon individual initiative 
and efforts were made to get the men Interested. 
Ambition was encouraged and directed. Here, if 
the account in Lift Is to be accepted aa accurate, 
the men are bored with routine, amhiq «  u  
stifled, and discontent is growing.

EACH PERSON’S TAX OBLIGATION - 
TO THE GOVERNMENT (Continued)

The defender of the income tax to whom I  
referred in the last issue, contends that the in
come tax has merit because it only takes from 
profits and does not take from the original 
capital. He overlooks the fact, however, that the 
individual who pays taxes when he wins is not 
permitted to deduct his losses in former or sub
sequent years, so these taxes In the long run 
reduce his capital; that over a period of years, 
the capital of a business will eventually all be 
lost. Especially is this true in a specialized 
smaller business where the losses of one depart
ment cannot be charged to the gains of another.

When the government takes a large part of 
the profits, when a business succeeds, and the 
losses of other years have to be taken out of the 
capital, the eventual result is bankruptcy. The 
results are the same as when a man keeps on 
playing a slot machine or the races.

I t is just as illogical to think that private 
enterprise can grow and flourish year after year 
under a graduated tax where the government 
arbitrarily takes its "take”, as to believe that 
a man can be prosperous by gambling.

Capital Should Be Taxed 
If the theory that a man should not pay taxes 

out of his capital be sound, then it should be 
adopted in all cases, for then a rich man could 
own a large amount of land or a large factory 
and not operate them and would not be obligated 
to pay one cent of taxes.

Certainly, no thoughtful person could contend 
that a tax system would be just and promote 
prosperity and an ever-increasing standard of 
living that says a man should not pay taxes 
because he had no profits and the taxes he paid 
would have to come out of capital.

This kind of a tax rule would be fine for the 
rich, the lazy and the inefficient. I t would tend 
to perpetuate natural monopolies, but It would 
stand in the way of all real progress.

Again, unless the government believes in 
plain robbery, why should it tax any man, as the 
income tax does, for adding to the tax duplicate 
of the world on which property taxes would con
tinuously have to be paid? Or why should it tax 
the producer who furnishes tools that enable 
workers to produce more and, thus, earn more? 
These questions have never been logically an
swered except to say that It is in accordance 
to the “ability to pay theory." But no one has 
ever given any rule by which this theory can be 
made to work.

Rule Works Both Ways 
Certainly it is true that every bit of wealth 

that I,, or anyone else, consume, tha t could be 
used as capital, is harmful to every other worker 
in the world. Every bit of capital tha t I  can 
add la beneficial to every other worker in the 
world. Practically every economist recognizes 
that the more efficient tools there are for each 
worker, the higher their wages can be. I t  now 
takes about $6000 in a manufacturing business 
to furnish each employe a good job.

The argument tha t taxes are paid out of 
profits is no argument a t all because the profits 
are wealth and they reduce the capital of the 
man who pays the taxes by the amount of the 
tax. So the argument that they do not reduce 
capital is not mathematically or logically true.

There is nothing more important than that 
people understand their personal obligations to 
the government in the form of taxes. '

(To be Continued) r . . .
• • • y  ir . .  '

RVOORD INDIVIDUALISM  \  ___
New Dealers, theorists and soda,—* always 

think they have placed people who oppose social
ism in an embarrassing position when they 
accuse them of being rugged individuals.

Invariably these theorists and socialists, who 
condemn rugged individualism, have no con
ception of what rugged individualism really 
means. Rugged individualism, when taken in its 
true meaning, means that the individual has 
respect for the inherent, immutable rights of 
every other person. I t  means tha t each man 
should live by the fruits of his own labor or by 
the voluntary support of someone else and not 
as the result of the forced labor of others.

It does not mean, however, that people will 
not freely exchange services.

Invariably the person who believes In rugged 
individualism does not believe in tariffs, pro
rates, immigration laws, or any law tha t favors 
one person over another. All individuals have 
equal inherent rights to pursue happiness.

The socialists, dictators and dreamers are not 
willing to grant this inherent r igh t
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Around 
Hollywood

BY PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 28—On the 

"Louisiana Purchase" set, which is 
a New Orleans street Just now with 
a lot of Madrt Ores floats and cele
brants, I was saying how-have-you- 
been to a reddish-haired, beautiful 
actress in a voluminous blue dress. 
There was quite a lot of din while we 
chatted, and an assistant director 
was wandering around hollering for 
someone named Margaret Hayes.

Presently a man came up and 
said to the blue-gowned gal, “Par. 
don me, but they’re calling you,” 
and Miss Hayes dashed off in a 
fluster a t having forgotten her own 

une.
You couldn’t blame her for not 

remembering—she has had five nam 
definitely and scores of others 

tried out at rechristening pow-wows. 
In Pottsville, Pa., about 24 years ago 
she was bom Florette Regina 
Ottenheimer, but by the time she 
had become one of the most popular 
models in New York, and was getting 
stage ambitions, she realized that 
Ottenheimer would be a tough mon
iker to put Into lights. So she reach
ed Into the family tree and plucked 
out DeBussy.
DE BUSSY TOO FUSSY

The gang around the Stork Club, 
where all heads frequently turned 
to watch her coming in for dinner 
with some lucky lad, decided that 
Florette DeBussy” sounded too de

lightfully theatrical, and emerged 
from a trance with “Dana Dale.”

So Dana Dale made several screen 
tests in New York and finally went 
to Warner Brothers on the usual 
stock contract. Nothing much hap
pened, so one day when she wasn’t 
busy posing for leg art she went 
over to Paramount and got a job. 
Everything was dandy except her 
name; the studio had been plugging 
Virginia Dale for a couple of years, 
so Dana’s last name was switched to 
Edwards. And then. Just as she was 
getting used to it the studio announc
ed; "Dana Dale hereafter will be 
known as Margaret Hayes Instead 
of Dana Edwards.

Hollywood always has figured that 
names are extremely important for 
players as well as picture titles, 
though there's no rule for determin
ing what will click. Numerologists 
get rich figuring out attractive tags 
for glamorlsts and aspiring heroes, 
but just about the only good ex
ample that the pseudo science can 
dal mis “Deanna" which was divid
ed by the numerologlst secretary 
of Edna May Durbin's agent. The 
best screen name in town, according 
to most actors’ estimates, is “d ark  
Gable,” and that's his own.
DON’T MAKE IT LEGAL

Looking over the constellation, it 
seems very few stars retain the nam
es under which they started life. 
Yet few of the changes have been 
made legally, and checks and con
tracts still are signed with original 
family names which would mean 
nothing to the fans.

Quite a few names which usually 
are considered masculine have been 
tacked dn young actresses lately. 
Oene Tierney always makes me think 
of Gene Tunney, And Warners are 
plugging statuesque Alexis Smith. 
Virgil sang of a beautiful youth nam
ed Alexis, but the contemporary 
Alexis is a blond actress.

For names that stick In one’s 
memory, though, I like O. O. Dull, 
a new producer at Metro, and T. 
Hee, a director for Walt Disney.

Before -self-sealing gasoline tanks 
are placed on military airplanes, 
they are given a thorough testing, 
part of which consists of docking 
them in a large cradle-like machine. 
From this measurements are made of 
tlie stresses and strains it endures.

A modern military airplane rep
resents enough work to employ 80 
men for * j t u ,  _ _______ __

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
There are how on hand only two 

more stories by Madame SteUa 
who writes the opposite column, 

and she has not sent aqy for a 
month, and today there Came 

letter from her which said: “I ’m 
Just wondering If there will be 

more stories or not. You can 
help me wonder if you like.

Aside from your praise aU the 
effort seems to be of no interest 

to anyone. I’m dreadfully tired 
of all the routine of job holding 

and would be glad to do some
thing about my talents. . . .  It 

very beautiful on Fire Island 
(during her vacation) . . .  70 miles 

of beach and only me on It most 
of the time. I  really do love nature.

There is a great deal of talk 
about it, but most people spend 

their time sleeping, drinking, or 
gossiping when they get to the sea 

I  lived In a house by myself and 
roamed the beaches miles from 

everybodyv It was very fine.”
Will you miss Mme. Stella's column?

Would you like for her to write 
some more? Do you have any 

praise for her? If so, please write 
her a letter In care of the News 

and It will be forwarded to her, 
A A A

Another letter came In the mall 
this morning. I t was from a man 

who termed this one “some cuspi
dor cleaner.” I h a d . previously 

called him a Fascist in a  letter, 
and I’d stUl rather be a cuspidor 

cleaner than a Fascist.
A A A

Everybody agrees that there should 
be more United States flags fly

ing in the breeze. “I t gives you a 
lift as nothing else can,” says 

Mrs. J. H. Hulme who from her 
residence in the Schneider looks 

down on Pampa roof-tops and she 
says that every time she sees the 

flag at the Shamrock station at 
the corner of Foster and Somer

ville she really feels the beauty 
and the goodness of America. 

A A A
The breeze was fine for sailing a t 

Lake McClellan yesterday and the 
sail boat that caught our eyes the 

most was the one being handled 
by Warren Finley, Berton Doucette, 

Smiley Henderson. Those boys 
can really sail their boat. They 

promised to take us for a ride 
next Sunday, and we are not going 

to forget it.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Yean Ago Today
J. M. McDonald. Panhandle dis

trict deputy oil supervisor of the 
railroad commission, and W. B. 
Hamilton, proration umpire, left for 
Austin to attend a hearing on the 
new conservation law.

Farmers of laketon community 
received announcements of the Gray 
county fair to be held here Septem
ber 10-12 with enthusiasm and de
termination.

Five Yean Ago Today
Seven Jury cases scheduled for 

hearing in county court were con
tinued u.itil the October term of 
court by Judge C. E. Cary.

Gray county commissioners, com
prising the county board of equali
zation, met to consider methods of 
fixing valuations on county prop
erty for the 1937 tax roll.

So They Say
The Germany we are fighting now 

Is the same Oermany that has 
plunged Europe Into war five times 
since I860.

LORD VANS1TTART, British 
dtplomat.

Everyone who has had the temerity

•  THE LOOKING  
GLASS

SHE NEVER NAGGED
By Stella H a lit

Hie psychiatrists could surely have 
found a reason, if not a cure, for 
Mary’s condition. But John was not 
a psychiatrist, just a poor well- 
meaning little man who had kind
ly instincts and could resist no ap
peal for assistance. He never got 
ahead in the world, his wife never 
had proper clothes and they were 
often very behind with the rent.

Mary hated being poor and she 
hated John's generosity to every
body when in common decency a 
man ought to care for his wife first. 
She hated his lack of ambition, in 
a word she hated John and through 
him all the men in the world.

But she prided herself on her self 
control. She nevOr, never in her 
whole life reproached John for his 
failure to provide adaquately nor 
fer his sundry and often misplaced 
generosities to others. She could 
never resist, however, reading little 
bits out of the paper about wives 
suing husbands for non-support, wlv 
es locking their husbands out at 
night, husbands being forever tak
en In by scheming women, hus
bands wasting their money while 
their wives starved, husbands being 
sent to jail for their just sins.

Although she made no comment 
she read these stories as though 
they pointed out a moral, 1. e. that 
husbands were not very intelligent, 
that they lived to make their wives 
as miserable as possible, that they 
fully deserved the beating, burning, 
shooting they were getting con
tinually at the hands of their abused 
women.

. . “the irate wife labored her 
husband with the poker,” read 
Mary, “and when taken into custody 
she declared she hadn’t  had a whole 
dollar to spend in seven years of 
their marriage . . ."

John was staring at the poker as 
Mary read. He never knew how he 
took hold of it and brought it down 
on Mary's head. When charged 
with murder he thought only of how 
Mary would have read the Item. 
'Husband brutally murders wife with 

poker.” Why, he wondered, had she 
hated him so much.

Cranium
Crackers
PRESIDENTIAL OATHS

I do solemnly swear” Is the fam
ous beginning to the oath of office 
taken by each U. S. president as 
he enters a term of office. Not all 
presidents have been sworn In on 
the steps of the Capital building, as 
the following questions about oaths 
Indicate.

1. What president was first sworn 
into office by his father in a  Ver
mont homestead?

2. Who was the first president 
Inaugurated in Washington, D. C ?

8. What two-term president was 
Inaugurated in different cities for 
each term?

4. Was George Washington given 
the oath of office by a chief Justice 
cf the Supreme Court a t his first 
inauguration?

8. What U. S. chief Justice was 
sworn into office in a mountain cabin 
in Colorado? »

Answers on Claarifled Pag*

to speak out against Communist 
control of our union has been com
pelled to quit the organization. 
—JOSEPH J. DOYLE, on being 

bounced out of the National Mari
time union.

I t’s getting ao bad that every time 
hear or aee an airplane I  think 

it's going to drop a bomb. 
—“COTTON ED” SMITH, U. 8. sen

ator, South Carolina.

No man can serve God and a die-
j tutor. ___
-R ev. Dr. WILLIAM P. MERRILL, 

moderator, Preabytory of New 
1 SforiL _______ ________

it. Bo boro’s todoy’s snoot eo tum ntati

By HARRY E. HOARE 
Sports Editor

Breathes there a man with soul 
so dead,

Who never to himself hath said:
I’d like to write a column.
Well, here's one. But Ye Ed, before 

leaving on his vacation trip to see 
Bobby Dedmon in the Kentucky 
Derby—I mean the Soap Box Derby 
—said to go ahead and take a shot 
at It; that it couldn’t  be any worse 
than the rest of the guest columnists 
he had selected. So here goes.• * •

No, it’s not going to be a  sport 
column: It's going to be a column 
of suggestions, questions and an
swers, questions for which no an
swers are available, and plain every
day gripes, both personal and gen
eral. • • •

Starting off with the “depart
ment” list:

Question department—Where is 
the community center and gymna
sium the Jaycees started last win
ter? I t’s coming fall again and doz
ens of Independent basketball play
ers are going to start wanting me to 
organize Industrial leagues to which 
111 reply, ‘’Where’ll you play?” 
That'll stump ’em, too, as it has In 
the past. The Jaycees reported that 
plans had been completed and 
dances, etc., were held to raise money 
to get the project started but noth
ing has been heard of it in months. 
I ’m ready to stage a Golden Gloves 
tournament this winter and Jim Ed
wards is ready to put on a  TAAF 
boxing tournament which would raise 
plenty of money. Someone is ready 
to start either professional boxing or 
wrestling. So let’s get that center 
started.

• • •
Another and probably bigger ques

tion is why didn’t Pampa get some 
of the 880,000,000 the government 
let loose last month for construction, 
enlargement and repair of airports? 
Pampa is ideally suited for flying. 
The weather is more suitable than 
in nearly any other part of the 
state. Iq fact, Pampa would be an 
ideal spot for a training school. 
When appropriations were dished 
out last month many cities much 
smaller than Pampa grabbed big 
shares. But Pampa got nothing 
Looking over the list of appropria
tions, I find, for Instance, that 
Georgetown, population 3,662, got 
8394.000; Mathis, population 1,980, 
received $178,000; Vernon, popula
tion 9,280, got $270.000; Marfa, pop
ulation 3,776, bagged $218,000; Kerr 
vllle, population 8,888, received 8299,' 
000; KlnksviUe, population 7,788, got 
$166,000; and so on.

• • •
Now to another section;
Question and Answer department 

—I  have asked myself, and read 
and read until I found the answer, 
and many others have asked the 
same question. “Why don’t the Brit
ish and Russians bomb the day
lights out of the huge Skoda gun 
works in Czechoslovakia?” Well, the 
answer is that it Is largely owned 
by British capital and the money 
boys in Britain aren’t going to see 
their investment blown up even 
though the plant is making bombs 
and guns to kill the British people. 
Another question is “Why don’t the 
British and Russians bomb-the Ru
manian oilfield?” And the answer 
is the same, because the oil field is 
largely owned by British capital. It’s 
a great war, isn’t  it?• • •

And while on the subject of the 
war, Gene Green has Just returned 
from a trip to Canada and he sayr 
the Canadians aren’t nearly as ex
cited about the war aa we Ameri
cans. Gene got pretty het up talking 
about how the Americans are being 
Qood Samaritans and giving Brit
ain everything while she is paying 
her colonies for everything she gets. 
Oene, however, wouldn’t talk for 
publication and these remarks ar( 
liable to get me into trouble. But 
they’re right down my alley. Why 
in the last World War the Cana
dians didn't lack for anything. There 
was no rationing in Canada and no 
shortage of sugar, white bread, meat, 
etc., as there was in the United 
States. How do I  know? I was 
through it. Now I’m an American 
and proud of it but it hurts to have 
to pay three prices for everything. 
I t’s pretty hard to stretch the old 
salary and keep up the American 
way of living.

• • •
And now to my pet peeve—a park, 

playground and swimming pool for 
South Pampa. I don’t know how one 
can be built unless the city or civic 
clubs or the taxpayers of the city 
go ahead and get the job done. I t’s 
a miracle that several children aren't 
killed every year playing on the 
streets, not only in South Pampa 
but in other sections of the city. It 
would really be something If a vacant 
lot or several lots in different parts 
of the city could be cleared of weeds 
and used for playgrounds the year 
■round. School grounds are used but 
they are too far away from the 
majority.

• • •
Here’s a suggestion for some or

ganization—Get behind W. J. Fin
ley’s plan to organise a  Kiltie band 
composed entirely of girls and young 
women. I t would really put Pampa 
on the map. Mr. Finley has 24 kiltie 
uniforms and a 810.000 music li
brary. He doesn't ask one cent for 
his time. He Just wants to give 
Pampa an unusual musical organiza
tion. He needs 24 girls who have 
musical instruments to Join his 

band. He’ll direct them and mould 
them into a real musical organiza
tion. The Veterans band is available 
for boys leaving high school who 
want to keep up with their music. 
Now Mr. Finley Comes up with an 
idea to give the girls of the dty an 
opportunity to keep up with their 
music instead of throwing their 
musical Instruments In a closet and 
letting them rust. Sounds to me like 
a  sweet chance to publicise Pampa.

The army and navy have a pro
gram calling for th* training of 
40,000 pilots 8 yeti. ,
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News In 
Washington r

BY i ETER EDSON
WASHINGTON, Aug. 88—In the 

big scramble to Increase productive 
capacity for defense materials, fac
ilities officers in the undersecretary 
of war’s department recently com
pleted a swing through the Oleve- 
land-Detrolt-Chlcago-St. Louis area, 
surveying some 800 more plants 
which have been making civilian 
goods, to sec If and how they could 
be converted into military manu
facturers.

Regional field officers of the army, 
navy and OPM'c defense contract 
service sat in, and some of the plants 
they looked over Included the mak
ers of beauty shop and barber shop 
equipment, heating and cooking ap
paratus. filling station pumps, bicy
cles, musical Instruments, watches, 
soda found tain« and sewing machin
es. Not that the army or navy had 
any great shortages of beauty shops, 
soda fountains, sllphorns or sew
ing machines, but just that almost 
tiny plant with experience and good 
capacity for metal working has a 
chance to be useful in defense man
ufacture.

Some of the plants looked at on 
this latest survey aren't nearly as 
foreign to the idea of defense man
ufacture as some of the plants which 
have already been converted and 
are now turning out all manner of 
war orders.
FROM POP 
TO POWDER BAGS

There are still some citizens who 
keep asking questions as to why a 
bottling w^rks and a soap factory 
were given multi-million dollar con
tracts to operate powder bag load
ing plants, as was done In the cases 
of Coca-Cola and Proctor and Gam
ble companies.

These weren’t exactly conversion 
jobs, as the contracts were made to 
operate new factories which were to 
be built and owned by the govern
ment, but operated privately. Ttie 
army was looking for good manage
ment, which is as hard to find as 
good politics.

The number of companies with 
experience in powder making and 
handling are decidedly limited—Ou- 
Polnt, Hercules, Remington, Win
chester and firms like th a t They had 
already oeen given big explosives 
contracts and were expanding their 
plants and their management per
sonnel as fact as they could. The 
problem was therefore to find opera
tors with good financial reoords, 
reputations for good management 
and plenty of experience In big mass 
production operations.

In the Une of fish-out-of-water 
contracts, though, there are plenty 
which make the Coca-Cola and Ivory 
soap chair:eovers entirely rational.

There is s manufacturer of beauty 
compacts In Unden, N. J.. making 
percussion caps for shells. An old 
manufacturer of rat trape found 
that the army had beat a path to 
bis door with a contract to make 
camp cots, even at the risk that 
soldiers who bad to sleep on the 
cots might make odious compar
isons. A pipe organ manufacturer 
is making saddle frames for the horse 
artillery and cavalry.
COFFIN COMPANY 
GOES DEADLY

A metal coffin maker has con
verted his plant to the manufacture 
of bomb bodies and fins, while a 
manufacturer of parking meters has 
been given a contract to produce 
time bomb mechanisms. Both dead
ly devices in this case were convert
ed to the making of still deadlier de
vices.

Armstrong Cork, International 
Harvester and Wlllys-Overland are 
among the varied types of indus
tries which got shell making con
tracts, whUe Goodrich Rubber got 
one of the management and oper
ations contracts to run the big shell 
end bomb-loading plants for the gov
ernment, at Texarkana, Tex.

In the line of gun mechanisms 
and parts production, there are a 
number of unusual contracts. An 
adding machine company found that 
it could make automatic pistols. A 
manufacturer of cream separators 
was given the Job of making mach
ine gun tripod mounts. Oneida, 
which has made silverware, is mak
ing shackles. The Duplex Company, 
which makes flat bed printing preto- 

some using a recoil mechanism, 
found that qould convert its plant 
to make recoil mechanisms for big 
guns.

To show what varied industries 
can make the same thing, it is only 
necessary to list as plants that are 
now making fuses, a manufacturer 
cf bathroo equipment, a  watch
maker and a lipstick factory. , 

And'so it goes. If you have a little 
trouble getting a new vacuum clean
er, try to console yourself with the 
thought that one of the vacuum 
cleaner makers Is now busy on a 
contract for gas masks.

SIX BITS FROM WASHINGTON
A housing authority project in 

New York has established a  
community workshop where ten
ants can putter around fixing 
furniture, or the iron, or junior’s 
tricycle . . Federal Works Agen
cy has helped four states remove 
27 toll gates . . .  Senator Truman's 
Defense Investigation Committee, 
which started with a $18,000 ap
propriation, wanted 8100,000 to 
continue the work, asked for 950,- 
000 and got $28,000 . . .  Com
merce Department h 
word that Japanese and German 
business agents in South America 
have been packing up their fllea 
and shipping them out of the 
country on boats that put in at 
obscure harbors . . . Bureau at 
Agricultural Economies 
average per capita farm Income 
in the U. S. la 8306. It’s highest 
in Iowa at $741 and lowest in 
Alabama at $121.

«V-

To conserve gasoline and oil that 
would be consumed in warming 
the engines of a bombing plane * 
fore the take-off, the Germans I 
been using a portable heater, 
unit delivers het air through
tola ducts to the engines. _ _. . .
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SEITZ TO BRING PIONEERS HERE TONIGHT

T

Pampans Drop 
Conple More 
To Lamesa

The Clovis Pioneers, who reee 
from deep in the seller to e  play
off berth in the West Texas-New 
Mexico leayue under the fiery 
(■Mance of Pam pa's Grover Setti, 
will be here tonlxht for a doable- 
bender with the Pampa Oilers who 
have slipped to seventh place in 
the leame race but whe are still 
battling to beat Lob bock and La- 
mesa to get into fifth place when 
the season closes. The Oilers have 
little chance of finishing In the 
first division.
Yesterday the Oilers dropped two 

more games to the Lamesa Loboea 
when Lefty Courtney pulled an Iron 
man stunt and hurled both games 
for the Loboes. He beat Lefty John 
McPartland 1 to 0 in the opener and 
Wank Olab and Al Oracey 7 to S 
in the second struggle.
. Tonight's games will begin at 8 

o'clock sharp and each will be seven 
innings. In the past, night double- 
headers have begun a t 6:80 o'clock 
with the first game seven Innings 
and the second nine. The early start- 
tag Inconvenienced a number of 
fans so the later starting and short
er games will be In order the rest 
of the season.

R ank Grabek, who hurled Friday 
night in Lamesa, will have to come 
back in the opening game and Mon
ty Montgomery, who pitched Sat
urday afternoon, will have to take 
the second shift, the Oiler pitching 
staff being completely shot because 
of so many doubleheaders. Mont
gomery has been playing second 
base and the outfield while not pitch
ing since Fred McOahey was in
jured. In yesterday's second game 
Montgomery continued to show up 
sensationally at second base, handl
ing two assists and making five 
putouts without an error.

Scita' pitching staff Is not In such 
bad shape because of fewer double- 
headers and he will have two com
paratively fresh pitchers to throw 
against the Oilers tonight.

Folenwlder Hits
Unmet Fulenwider was the only 

Oiler who had any luck with Lefty 
Courtney's sweeping curve ball yes
terday. He kept up his sensational 
hitting wtih four singles in seven 
trips to the plate. During the past 
week Fulenwider has hit the ball 
a t better than a ¿00 dip and his 
average is gradually nearing the 
coveted ¿00 mark.

Only run scored in the opening 
game yesterday came in the sixth 
when Courtney was safe on a single 
and advanced to second on Rey
nolds' error. He scored on Lang's 
double.

lam esa Jumped on Qlab for three 
runs In the opening Inning of the 
second game and the Loboes were 
never headed although out-hit »-7.

After the second game Kirby 
Jordan, Lamesa's right fielder was 
given his release and he left for 
San Diego where he will Join the 
Sdn Pedro Padres in the Pacific 
Coast league for the rest of the

Bax «eora o f f iix t cam * S . t o r d . r : 
J S k p A — AB R  H  PO A

H aia lso n . m --------- « O f “ “mmtL v  _____  s o i  o o
MatnW, ef  -______« 0 1 6 0REZZi. IS ------  « 0 0 10 1
Falenw M ar, r f ------« 0 1 0 0
M lillipa, S b --------- --- « 0  0 > J

jSSoMA . ---------- * J * * *
M ontgomery, p ------« « * > _ «

T o t a l s _________  86 2 IS 2« ISi S S W -  AB R H PO A
Lag, *k -_____  « i s « «
C U U ichaal. U ------  6 0 0 2 0
&  r f i 11

5 {
J x w s k i. « _____  4 0 2 6 0
Bucket. S b ______ _ « 0 0 2 «
ftackabee , p ---- -------4 0 1 0 “

T o tals  _________  S6 1  11 *7 12
Baora by in n in g s:

PA M PA  ------------------------  000 000 200—2
L A M E S A ____:_____ 102 000 lOx—6

E rro rs :  Phillips. H aralson  2. R uns bat- 
tad  In : Brow n, Jo rd an . Jsneck i. W hite, 
H aralson  2. Tw o base h its : H ale. J o r 
dan. M ontgomery. Guynes. Three base 
h i t :  L ang . S tolen bases: Jo rd an  2. Guy- 
nsa, Scott. Double p la y s : H ara lson  to 
Frikm on, Boekel to  L ang to  W hits, Guy- 
nas to  L ang to  W hite. L e ft on banes: 
Pens pa 7, Law  fas 11. Bases on balls, off 
l a t j l l l  1, M ontgom ery 6. S truck  out, 
by Huekaboe «. M ontgomery 1. Passed 
balls: Reynolds. U m pires: B ruce and 
Thom pson. T im e 1 :68.

F IR S T  GAME
FA M PA —  AB R H  PO  A

H aralson . « ________8 o « o  o
■ M e, f t ____________* o » l  1
M atnsy, c __________ S 0 1 S «
F rierson , lb  ______  8 0 0 8 0
F ulenw ider, e t ------ 8 0 1 2  0
P hillips, 8 b _______  8 0 0 0 0
Reynolds, i f ---------- 8 0 0 S 0
M ratgsO i f i r .  I f ----- , 1  0 0 8 0
M cP artland . p ____  2 0 0 0 2

T o t a l s _________  26 0 8 18 •
LAM ESA- AB R H PO A

L ang . 2 b ------- . ------ 8 0 1 1 1
g S B e h a e l ,  I f ___-  8 0 I 1 0
Brow n, e f ________ 2 o 0 i  0
Guynes, a s ________ t  0 0 0 2
Jo rd an , r f ________  2 0 0 8 0
Jan eck i, e  _____2 o o « o
W hits , l b ________  2 - 0 0 0 1
Bucks), 8 b _________  2 0 1 0  8
Courtney, p  —i —  1 1 1 1 1

T otals  ' __________20 l  « t i e
Score b y  Inn in g s:

PA M PA  — -- -------------------  000 000 0 - 0
L A H E S A  _______________  000 ooi X— 1

E rro rs :  Reynolds, Jsneck i. Two-base 
h i ts :  Lang. S acrifices : C ourtney. L e ft on 
beece: P em pe 8, Lam  re s  2. Bases on balls: 
M eP artland  1, Courtney 1. S trike -cu ts : 
M cP artlan d  2. Courtney 8. U m pires: An
drew s and C raig . T im e: 1:16.

SECOND GAME
PA M PA — /  AB R  H  PO  A

R era leon , se £ ------S 6 0 0  0
BtOtt, I f ___5 ------S 2 l  0  0

x ________  1 1 0  0 0
k e f __ _____ 4 0 0 « #
n, l b ______ 4 0 2 « 0

rider, r f  . —  4 1 2  2 0
2b ______ « 1 1 0  2
, e ________ 2 0 1 2  1

, 2b - ___ 2 0 I S 2
p _ £ _______ 2 0 0 0 1
p __________ » 0 0 0 0

Howard Pollet Loses As 
Cards And Dodgers Split
Pairings Will Be Made Tor 
Tennis Nee! Friday Nigh!

Deadline for entering the Pstmpa tennis club county-wide tennis 
tournament has been set for Friday night, when pairings will be 
made. Play will begin next Sunday and end the following Sunday 
with night play during the week.

Any player residing in Gray county is eligible to enter the 
tournament by filling in the entry blank below or by registering 
with Kimble Neel a t Fatheree Drug store.

Play will be in the senior singles and doubles for both men 
and women. There will be no Junior bracket and no mixed doubles. 

Beautiful trophies will be given the winner of each division.
An entry fee of 25 cents will be charged and each player must 

furnish balls which can be purchased a t club price by calling 
Kimble Neel.

Players are asked to register immediately or the tournament 
may have to be cancelled for lack of Interest.

Entry blank follows:

NAME..............— ( U — ADDRESS................................... .......
Mm's Singles Men's Doubles Women's Singles Women's Doubles

Doubles Partner.... ......;___________ ___ Address.................................. .
Take or mall to Kimble Neel, Fatheree Drug, Pampa

Gold Sox Stars Help Dalby 
Beat Junior Oilers 5 To 1

Totale 1«

f  --
AB B H PO

.. 1 t 1 1

.. • t 1 I

.  t I ' 1 4

.. t 1 1 t
- • 6 1 t

i 6 • 4
. t • • 1
_ • 1 i- 2 9 r 0
. ts
U ..

~ï Y fl”
__  1« 002 1—2

M l 182 g—T

Only Few Grid 
Stars Claimed 
For Military

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 25 (/P)— 
War conditions such as the draft 
or voluntary enlistment thus far 
have exerted only the barest ripple 
of influence on college football on 
the far western front, where the 
usual hefty, sizeable touchdown army 
is being assembled.

Of the hundreds of college boys 
thinking In terms of the gridiron for 
the next few months, only a hand
ful have been claimed for military 
service. Most of them have not yet 
arrived at the draft registration age.

Eleven major Institutions on the 
Pacific coast, off the latest check, 
had lost a total of only 21 players. 
They'll probably count more casual
ties than that on the benches dur
ing the season.

Stanford, conqueror of Nebraska 
In the Rose Bowl last New Year's 
day. rolls up for action in the 1941 
campaign equipped with manpower 
some observers believe will be suf
ficient to defend successfully the 
coast conference championship.

Clark Shaughnessy, who parlayed 
a T-formation Into a football for
tune, lost eight times as many play
ers In a purge by Conference Com
missioner Edwin N. Atherton last 
spring as he has to military service. 
None of his varsity squad has been 
called to army or navy colors and 
none seems likely to go, at present.

Gassers Lose 
Ace Shortstop

The Injury Jinx hit the Borger 
Gassers Saturday when they l06t their 
ace shortstop, Larry Gilchrist, who 
was struck on the hand by a pitch
ed ball which chipped a bone. He’ll 
probably be lost for the rest of the 
season.

With Gilchrist on the bench, Man
ager Gordon Nell had to send Hugh 
Willingham to shortstop and pull 
Webster from left field to play sec
ond base. A pitcher or one of his 
catchers will have to hold down the 
outfield position but Nell has good 
hitting pitchers who are no slouches 
In the outfield.

The Gassers are In second place 
in the league race and scrapping 
for the pinnacle.

Houston Clinches 
Texas League Flag

(B r  The Associated Vrsae)
To the surprise of practically no

body, the Houston Buffs clinched 
the Texas league pennant yesterday 
by defeating Fort Worth 5-4 In the 
second game of a doubleheader.

The Oats, playing at Houston, 
managed to win the opener 7-5, de
priving Pitcher Ted Wilks of his 
twentieth win of the season. In the 
second contest the Buffs put on 
steam and set at rest an ; fears the 
home fans might have had that 
Houston would be robbed of first 
place In the league standings.

The second-place Tulsa Oilers, 
who failed to show everything they 
had until the season got well under 
■ray. drubbed the Exporters 8-6 and 
9-1 in both ends of a twin bill at 
Beaumont.

The Sports, currently occupying 
third place, edged out a  8-1 victory 
over the Oklahoma City Indians at 
Shreveport.

batted  In—F ulenw ider S, B row n 2, G ur
nee 2, Jo rd an , [ a n i .  Reynolds. M ontaorn
ery, C arm ichael. Two base h its—Boekel. 
L ana. Reynolds, F rierson . Home ru n s : 
Brown. G am e s  Stolen b ases : F rierson . 
B nertfteesi Brow n. Courtney. L e ft on 
basse : P am pa 7, L a  arasi  7. Basa an 
balla : off. Courtney 1, Glnb 4, G racy 8. 
S truck  out by Courtney 8. G ian 1. H its 
o f f :  G lab in  8 tim i*«». I  runs  and  8 bits. 
W ild p itc h : Gracy. Pasasd ba lla i Janeck i. 
Los la y  p itc h e r : Glab. U m pire s: An
drew s and C raty . Tims of y a m s: 1:22.

The American aircraft Industry's 
pioduction for the first haH of 1941 
reached 7,W  military planes. {

With two members of the Amarillo 
Gold Sox and the veteran Skeet 
Gibson in the lineup, the Dalby 
Motor Freight team of Amarillo de
feated the Pampa Junior Oilers 5 
to 1 yesterday afternoon In a game 
played In Amarillo. The local Jun
iors figured they would tangle with 
a team of Intermediates but when 
they arrived In Amarillo they found 
Bias Tenorto, Gold Sox third base- 
man, Smith, Gold Sox pitcher and 
outfielder, and Gibson In the line
up.

But they played the game anyway 
and made a big hit with fans. A. C. 
Miller was on the mound for the 
Oilers and Reece Davis behind the 
plate. Miller allowed only eight hits 
and whiffed 11 batters. The Freight
ers trotted out a young curve ball 
artist named Taylor Jones and he 
limited the OUers to four hits and 
fanned 20 batters.

Ott. Ballengee and Mined led the 
attack on Miller. The four Oiler 
hits went to Atkins, Miller, Davis 
and Jim Brown.

The score by Innings:
PAMPA ..... .. .0 0 1  000 000—1 4 3
DALBY'S.........004 010 OOx—5 8 4

Miller and Davis, Stephens; Jones 
and Ott. __________

'Rip' Russell Voted 
Most Valuable Slar 
In Texas League

HOUSTON, Aug. 25 </P> — Glen 
Rip” Russell, hard hitting and 

speedy third sacker of the Tulsa 
Oilers, today was declared the most 
valuable player of the Texas league 
in a poll of baseball writers of the 
league conducted by Andy Ander
son, sports editor of the Houston 
Press.
- Russell, who is hitting .325 and 
tied for second place in doubles 
with 32, nosed out Grey Clarke, an
other third sacker, of the Dallas 
Rebels, and Bill Norman, hard hit
ting left fielder of the Houston 
Buffs, in the tabulation.

He received 16 points, Clarke, the 
league's leading hitter, received 14, 
and Norman, who Is leading in runs 
scored and runs batted In, got 10 
points.

Russell will receive an engraved 
ring from sports writers of the 
league, a scroll from the Texas 
league and a check from the league, 
with the presentation to be made 
in Tulsa during the Oilers' next 
home stay.

Fifteen players received votes In 
the poll, with Russell receiving three 
first place ballots and a third place 
vote.

Clarke received one first place 
vote, a tie for another first place, 
and was placed second In one vote 
Mid third In two others. Norman 
was the unanimous choice In two 
cities.

Other players who received votes: 
Fred Martin, Houston, 3; Vernon 

Washington, Shreveport. 5; Murrell 
Jones, Shreveport, 5; Chico Her
nandez, Tulsa, 2; Jerry Witte, San 
Antonio, 3; Sam Narron, Houston, 
3; Earl Caldwell. Fort Worth. 4; 
Ted Wilks, Houston, Sal GUatto, 
Dallas and Gordon Donaldson, Okla
homa City, 1 each.

Kimbrough Starring 
In Western Movie

LONE PINE. Calif., Aug. 25 (JP)— 
John Kimbrough Is starring In a 
western movie here, but his mind's 
on football. v

Kimbrough said his mother had 
sent his football shoes out from 
Texas, knd he was starting at once 
to get Into condition.

"I'm ready to report In New York 
next month,” be declared.

Kimbrough, former Texas Aggie 
star, has been signed by the New 
York Yankee professional football 
ttam. He said he had been out of 
contact with his friends while work
ing on a movie location set here, 
and knew nothing of reports from 
Cleveland that his sponsor, President 
Douglas Herts of the Yankee team, 
had been suspended from the Ameri
can pro football league on charges 
of delinquency In regard to league

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Reas Sports Writer

Long after this season is over and 
the stirring struggle of the St. Louis 
Cardinals and Brooklyn Dodgers for 
the National league pennant has 
been settled, one thrill will remain 
memorable for 31,000 baseball fans.

Por the fanatics packed Into 0b- 
bets field at yesterday’s crucial dou
bleheader between the foremost rtv* 
ala of the senior circuit, the season 
reached a high point when Whitlow 
Wyatt singled In the ninth Inning 
to snatch a 3-2 victory in the face 
of encroaching darkness and save 
Brooklyn’s game and a half lead ov
er the Cardinals, who had swept ma
jestically to a 7-3 triumph In the 
first encounter.

It was a finish lifted right out of 
a scenario. The teams were playing 
for big stakes and the St. Louis vic
tory In the opener had cut the Dodg
ers' lead to a half-game. Wyatt, a 
grand veteran, was wrapped in a 
breathless pitching duel with 20- 
year-old Howard Pollet, a lefthand
er who had been a sensation In the 
Texas league till the Redblrds pro
moted him 10 days ago.

Pollet pitched superbly, allow
ing only five hits till the ninth. But 
he got into a jam in the fourth In
ning and Dixie Walker smashed a 
double along the left field line for 
two runs. The Cardinals had count
ed a run in the first on three sin
gles and in the eighth they tied the 
score with another on a double by 
Coaker Triplett and a single by 
Frank (Creepy) Crespi.

With this the situation when the 
Dodgers came to bat for the last 
time, Peewee Reese laid a perfect 
bunt down the third base line for a 
single. Mickey Owen sacrificed with 
an equally-effective bunt down the 
first-base line.

Then Manager Leo Durocher came 
trotting from the coaching box and 
put his arm around Wyatt. The fans 
expected a plnchhltter. Instead Du
rocher let Wyatt bat for himself. The 
conference, he said, later, was just 
to tell Wyatt to wait for a curve ball.

The curve came In the first pitch 
and Wyatt, who swings the heaviest 
bat on the Brooklyn club, met it 
squarely. It was a single that shot 
straight into center and put the 
Dodgers back In a commanding po
sition for the rest of this series.

The Cincinnati Reds, coming fast 
but probably too late, gained a game 
on both the leaders by trouncing the 
New York Giants, 13-9, and 6-4. Sup
posedly a weak-hltting club, they 
made 33 hits In the two games.

The flying Phillies cut down the 
Chicago Cubs twice, 8-5 and 7-6, 
while the Pittsburgh Pirates split 
with the Boston Braves. Boston took 
the 12-inning opener, 4-3, and Pitts
burgh the nightcap 7-3, in six stan
zas.

The New York Yankees showed 
any doubtful American leaguers 
and 44,296 Chicago fans that they 
still were boss by swamping the sec
ond-place White Sox, 5-1 and 8-5.

The St. Louis Browns put the 
Washington Senators through a 4-3 
10-lnnlng wringer to bounce from 
the cellar into sixth place.

A1 Benton pitched the Detroit Ti
gers to a 7-4 decision over the Phil
adelphia Athletics.

The Cleveland Indians downed the 
Boston Red Sox 4-3 and 5-2.

N A TIO N A L LEAG U E
ST. L O U I S _____: ______  120 018 000—7
BROOKLYN __________  000 110 010—8 I

Errors— N ene. Runs batted  In—Pad- 
Brett, Crespi, W hite, Medwick, Mine. French, 
Hupp 8, Cam illi. Two-base h its—Brown, 
W. Cooper, C respi, Cam illi, Mize 2. F rench, 
W alker, M arion, Hopp, Medwick. Home 
run- -Medwick. Losing p itcher —Higbe.
ST. L O U I S ............ 100 000 010—2 9 1
BROOKLYN _____  000 200 001— S 7 0

Pollet and M ancuso; W yatt and Owen.

Yankee Outfield Great, But Old-Timers Stick With 
Hooper, Speaker, Lewis And Bulk, Combs Weren't Bad

Charley Keller Joe DiMaggto

Sports Roundup
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON

(Pinch-Hitting for Eddie Brietz)
NEW YORK, Aug. 25—Well, the 

Yankees are in. . . . Joe McCarthy, 
who usually Is the last to admit It, 
came out in the open Saturday when 
he benched a couple of regulars 
with the explanation: “They won the 
pennant and so are entitled to a 
short layoff." . . . Looks like the 
National will keep going, as usual, 
right to the "last minute. . . . Won
der what Larry (the othtr lip) Mac- 
Phail thinks now of his failure to 
include Dixie Walker and Whit 
Wyatt among the guys who are re
sponsible for keeping the Brooks on 
top. . . . Lot of the other clubs 
are busier guessing how many guys, 
including managers, will have their 
jobs next year than they are playing 
ball games. . . . Word from Detroit 
is that there’ll be plenty of axe work 
on the salary list if the Tigers 
don’t  make the first division. . . . 
Cleveland writers now are calling 
’em "Peck’s Sad Boys” . . . and 
a tipoff on the Tribe's collapse Is 
that Jimmy Dykes does his man
aging from the bench against all 
the other clubs but gets out In the 
coaching box against the Indians to 
make sure they won't miiss one of 
his cracks.

C i n c i n n a t i  ................ ......os2 oos ooo— is
NEW  YORK ___________  00« 00« 221— 9

E rro r* --H ale . Run* batted  in—W erber, 
C raft 6, F rey  5, Young 8, H art net 2, 
Jurgen, Lom bardi, M ocre 2, D anning. 1 «vo- 
ba*e h it—C raft. Home run«—W erber, 
C raft 2, Frey, Moore. W inning p itcher— 
Begg*. Losing p itcher—C arpenter.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
NEW  Y O R K ______ - ___ 000 010 004—5
CHICAGO -----------------010 000 000—1

E rro rs—None. Runs batted  in—Sturm , 
Rizzuto, R uffing  8. Two-bane h its—Hen- 
rich, R uffing . Three-base h it—Rolfe.

BOSTON --------------   000 000 008—8
C L E V E L A N D .................... 010 080 OOx—4

E rro r—C ronin . Run batted  in— Keltner, 
H eath. Foxx 2, DiMaggio. Tw o-base hits 
—Fcxx, DiMaggio. Home ru n —K eltner. 
W inning 'p itcher—M ijnar.

Chick Evans Picks 
Johnny Goodman To 
Win Amateur Title

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 25 «PV-They 
got down to shots that count in the 
National Amateur golf tournament 
at the Field club today.

With 145 sharpshooters entered 
In the first 18 holes of the 36-hole 
qualifying test, there were many and 
varied opinions concerning the num
ber of strokes It would take to earn 
one of the 64 match play positions.

Charles (Chick) Evans, the 51- 
year-old Chicagoan who has won 
more matches In National Amateur 
competition than any other player, 
chose Johnny Ooodman, the stocky 
native son who won the tournament 
in 1937.

Veteran Chick said be liked Oma
ha Johnny because he knew every 
Inch of the trouble-paced Field club 
with its yawning traps, tree* and out 
of bounds threats.

Rated along with Ooodman and 
Chapman by most of the sideline 
selectors were Marvin (Bud) Ward 
of 8pokane, Wash., the 1939 title 
winner; Ray Billows, the New York 
salesman, who won the Great Lakes 
Invitational tournament last week, 
and Harry Todd, the lanky Texas 
sharpshooter.

Typical o f 'th e  varied champion
ship comment was the remark by 
Billows that he believed at leaat 
10 players had title ohanoea ___

Rhymed Sports Review
Jones' boys versus Ryder Cuppers 

made golf fans go without their 
suppers. . . . Twelve thousand of 
'em raised a din to see their hero, 
Bobby, win. . . . Cards and Dodgers 
split a pair with pennant fever In 
the air. . . . Louls-Nova fight set 
back when Joe got off the training 
track. . . . Derby goes to Whlrlaway 
and forty-five grand isn't hay. . . . 
Ward should cop the amateur, but 
golfing experts aren’t too sure. . . . 
Kramer-Schroeder win in doubles; 
at Forest Hills they'll have their 
troubles. . . . And that is aN the 
news Is. so let us stop this monkey 
biz.

Today's Guest Star
Gerry Hem, Boston Post: “It looks 

as if the railroads might have to 
run ‘Notre Dame specials’ on Sept. 1 
to accommodate, not spectators, but 
young men from this district who 
will be candidates for freshman 
football at South Bend.”

People You Know 
A1 Schacht will miss his first 

world series In 21 years this fall; he's 
heading for Hawaii instead. . . . 
Friends of the late Howard Jones 
have launched a movement for a 
memorial to him, probably in the 
Rose Bowl, where Jones-coached 
teams won five times. . . . word 
from Milwaukee is that Lou Novl- 
koff will be recalled by the Cubs 
as soon as the Brewers finish their 
American Association schedule, even 
though Lou's fielding has lert a lot 
to be desired. . . . old Doc Kearns 
is hollering for two referees for that 
25-round thing between BUI Poland 
and Eddie Blunt Wednesday at 
Washington. . . . Doc claims the 
ref might not last the whole-dis
tance and they should have a sub 
ready. . . . Pete Leyden, the all- 
•round star from Texas, likely will 
sigh a pro baseball contract soon 
as the football season ends. Scout 
Herb Pennock of the Red Sox Is 
said to have the papers all ready for 
Pete. . . . Patty Berg, who geta her 
fun from football and flying, expects 
to hop a plane home for at leaat 
one Minnesota grid game this fall. 
. . . Russ Van \tto, former Yanks' 
and Browns’ pitcher, is a candidate 
for sheriff In Sussex county. N. J. 
, . , Heinie Manush, managing the 
Oreensboro club, has been chas^l 
out of every Piedmont league park 
by the umps this season. . . . Heinie 
put himself into a game as plnch
hltter the other night and busted it 
up with a healthy poke, so now ne 
threatens to return as a regular. 
. . . Still pitching in the Piedmont 
are Hod Uaenbee and Garland 
Braxton, which may help explain 
the absence of ¿00 hitters among 
the young fellers. ,

Standings
W EST TEXA S-NEW  MEXICO LEAGUE 
Result* Sunday

FIR 8T  GAME
AMARILLO  ______ 402 000 8—9 10 4
LUBBOCK ---------------  110 120 0—6 11 8

C rider and De C arlo ; V rablik, and  Cat»- 
tino.

SECOND GAME
A M A R IL L O _________ 100 144 0— 10 9 4
L U B B O C K __________ 210 081 0— 7 12 6

W arren , C rider and De C a r lo ; Heinz, 
Sucky, V rablik, Enirle and Schlereth. 

F IR ST GAME
P A M P A _____ ________ 000 000 O—O 8 1
LAM ESA ----------------  000 001 x—1 4 8

M cP artland  and M atney ; C ourtney  and 
Janeck i.

SECOND GAME
PA M PA  ---------   101 002 1—» 9 I
LAM ESA ------------------  801 102 x —7 7 2

Glab, Gracey and Reynolds; Courtney 
and  Janecki.

F IR ST GAME
BORGER --------------  020 200 0— 4 7 2
BIG SPRIN G  ------------  100 001 0—2 7 1

Crues and  R odriguez; M ohrlock and 
R atliff.

SECOND GAME
BORGER -------------------  ooo 001 0— 1 7 0
BIG SPRIN G  ----------  100 010 x—2 8 2

Jenn ings  and B arrack* ; Ramndell and 
R atliff.

F IR 8T  GAME
W ICHITA FA L LS __ 002 200 0— 4 6 8
CLOVIS ------------ 050 200 x —7 11 1

T erry  and Brown ; Bridwell and Schm idt, 
Quiilan.

SECOND GAME 
W ICHITA FALLS 000 211 011—6 12 1
CLOVIS ---------------  010 600 lOx—7 16 6

T erry  and B row n ; Bond, Rollins and 
Schmidt.
S tanding* Monday

CLUB—
Big Spring
Burger __
C lo v i s ____
A m arillo  ..
L a m e s a _,____ .. _______ ua , ,
Lubbock _____________~ 67 72
PAM PA ...............................
W ichita Falls ________
Schedule Monday N ight 

A m arillo  a t  Berger.
Clovis a t  PAM PA (2 gam es).
Big Spring  a t  Lame*a.
W ichita Fail* a t  Lubbock.

NATION A L LEAGUE” "
Kenults Yesterday

Chicago 6-6. Philadelphia 8-7.
C incinnati 13-6. New York 9-4,
St. Louis 7-2. Brooklyn 3-3.
P ittsburgh  3-7, Boston 4-8.

S tand ings Today 
CLUB—

Brooklyn ___________
S t. Louis ______________
C incinnati ________
P ittsbu rgh  _____
New Ycrk ...........
Chicago ____________
Boston ____________
Philadelphia ________ ”
Schedule Today 

S t. Louis a t  Brooklyn.
Chicago a t  Philadelphia.
P ittsbu rgh  a t Boston.
C incinnati a t  New York.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia 4, D etroit 7.
New York 6-8. Chicago 1-5.
Boston 8-2, Cleveland 4-5.
W ashington 4. S t. Louis 8.

S tand ings Today

Won Lost
86 43
82 46
68 67
64 62
69 71
67 72
68 71
40 88

.646

Won Lost P et.
78 48 .645
76 44 .688
68 50 .576
64 65 .688
57 61 .488
62 70 .426
48 71 .408
86 84 .294

CLUB—
New York ________

Won
84

IsOSt
43

Pet.
C hicago ___________
Cleveland ______

66
68

69
68

• ODI 
.628 
R9I

Boston ___________
D etro it ___________ 68

58
68
68
62

61
66

• DAI 
.608

S t. Louis __________” _
Philadelphia __________
W ashing tod _______~ ~

69
69
68

4U
.434«««

Schedule Today •HO
New York a t  Chicago.
P hiladelphia a t  Detroit.
Boston a t  Cleveland.
W ashington a t  S t. Louis.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Sunday

O klahom a C ity 1 , S hreveport 2.
F o rt Worth 7-4, Houston 641.
Tulsa 8-6, Beaum ont 6-1.

S tand ings Monday
H ou,ton ...... r. ...........  J* „  T0,
■ Ä U i  : : ™ ........  î î  II i l l
For« W e n k ____¡¡j
Oklahom a City ___    go 70 *4*2
Beaumont --------  E  I?
San A ntonio _____ g* o« "aai
SriMOul. M onda, "  84 M l

T u la , a t  Beaumont, dm,.
Oklahoma C lt ,  a t  Shrereport, n ic h t.

* » "  A ntonio, n ich t.
F o rt Worth a t  Houaton. n ic h t.

SERVICE MEN GET RATE
STATE COLLEGE. Pa —All Unit

ed States service men in uniform 
will be admitted to Penn Bute's 
home football games for half price.

HANDBALL TITLE ON LINE
NEW YORK—National A. A. U. 

one-wall doubles handball champ
ionship will be held Aug. 23 at 
ManhatUn Beach.

HOUSE PA INT  SALE
Flrct Quality Pratt and U S  
Lambert. Gal. (ta S gal. cans) it 

Complete Wallpaper Stock. 
Good Chaleo of Latent Patterns. 

HOME BUILD ETA SUPPLY
i n  9. r<*t*r _ .  r x  m o

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK, Aug. 21—A lot of 
Johnny-Come-Latelys are ranting 
about the current Yankee outfield— 
Henrich, DiMaggio and Keller—be
ing the greatest of all time.

But mighty few old-timers hold 
still for anything like that.

They continue to string with the 
Immortal Red Sox trio of 1910-15— 
Hooper, Speaker and Lewis.

Indeed, not a few critics and ad
dicts rate the previous outstand
ing outfield—Ruth, Combs and 
Meusel—ahead of the current one.

But when you discuss outfield 
combinations, the talk never fails to 
drift back to Hooper, Speaker and 
Lewis.

And the consei sus is that Joe Di
Maggio alone ol the present setup 
can be ranked with Harry Hooper, 
Tristram Speaker and George Ed
ward Lewis.

Hooper, Tris Speaker and Duffy 
Lewis played the outfield like an 
Infielder plays the Infield.

Speaker played the shortest cen
ter field in the history of the game. 
Consequently, he robbed batters of 
more hits than any other middle 
gardener. He made more diving 
catches of liners than any other fly- 
chaser, and went back for balls so 
well that they called him "Death." 
OUTFIELDERS PLAY 
TOO DEEP—SPEAKER

Hooper and Lewis came close to 
matching Speaker in fielding.

Lewis so frequently scaled an em
bankment In left field at old Fen
way park to make seemingly impos
sible catches that It became known 
as Duffy's Knoll.

Where most of the better throw
ing retrievers bounce their pegs to 
the plate. Hooper, Speaker and 
Lewis threw strikes on a line.

They threw out the fastest run
ners attempting to score from sec
ond on base hits.

Tyrus Raymond Cobb, daddy of 
base-runners, took no liberties when 
the ball was hit to them.

Tom Henrich had 10 assists lost 
year, DiMaggio and Charley Keller 
five each.

Spoke Speaker had as many as 35 
in one campaign, Hooper 30 and 
Lewis 29.

Speaker Is the onjy center field
er who ever made two unassisted 
double plays In one game.

The Gray Eagle argues that even 
with the lively ball the outfielders of 
today play much too deep . . . that 
too many hits drop down In front of 
them.

He contends that even with the 
jackrabbit sphere any fly Inside the 
park should be caught.

Hooper, Speaker and Lewis hit a 
dead ball which remained In the 
game until it was fouled out of the 
yard.

Pitchers doctored this ball with 
every known substance.

Yet there were more good hitters 
in those days than there are now. 
LINE DRIVE HITTERS 
WHO THREW SAME WAY

Hooper's batting averages did not 
compare with those of the amazing 
Speaker and Lewis' were the lowest 
of the three.

Still Lewis batted In the cleanup 
slot and was regarded as the more 
dangerous of the three In a clutch.

Walter Perry Johnson, a terror to 
right-hand batters In his prime, can
didly admitted Lewis was the swat
ter he mast dreaded when hits 
meant runs.

Hooper, Speaker and Lewis were 
line drive hitters who threw the same 
way.

Tom Henrich, Joe DiMaggio and

Tom Henrich
King Kong Keller are no slouches, 
but members of the Old Guard insist 
they are still waiting for a better 
threesome than Harry Hooper, Tris 
Speaker and Duffy Lewis to com* 
along.

Bobby Jones Wins 
Over Henry Picard

DETROIT. Aug. 25 (/P)—Bobby 
Jones, golfdom's 39-year-old elder 
statesman from Georgia, was back 
in the thick of his former glory 
today after his 2 and 1 victory over 
Henry Picard turned the tide against 
Capt. Walter Hagen's Ryder Cup 
team in a two-day charity match 
at the Detroit Golf club.

The stocky Georgian, once master 
of them all. emerged from virtual 
retirement after 10 years and yes
terday provided the ounce of Inspira
tion that hoisted his team of chal
lengers to an 9V4 to 6Vfc victory— 
the first ever scored over Hagen’s 
Ryder cuppers.

Other victors for the challengers 
were Craig Wood, National Open 
champion, who drubbed Vic Ohezzl, 
National P. o . A. tltleholder, 3 and 
2; Ben Hogan, who defeated Byron 
Nelson. 2 up; Jimmy Demaret, win
ner over Paul Runyan. 5 and 4; 
Clayton Haefner, who defeated Hor
ton Smith, 7 and 6. and Denny 
Shute, who downed Harold (Jug) 
McSpaden. 4 and 3.

Only Ralph Quldahl, Dick Meta, 
and Jimmy Hines won for the Cup
pers. Ouldahl beat Oene Sarazen,
4 and 2; Metz trimmed Ed Dudley,
5 and 4, and Hines beat Johnny 
Bulla, 6 and 5. Sam Snead and 
Lawson Little see-sawed through 
36 holes to finish even.

Wbirlaway After 
'Biscuit's Record

CHICAGO, Aug. 25 0P>—Whlrl
away, Warren Wright's bushy tail
ed cannonball of the turf, is on the 
trail of Seabiscuit’s record as the 
leading money winner in American 
racing history.

The Calumet colt vaulted Into 
sixth place among equine earners 
Saturday as he added the »44.975 
first place money In Washington 
Park's American Derby to his bank
roll. That brought his total for lets 
than two years of campaigning to 
»320,611, compared to Seabiscult'a 
record of 3437,730. The -Biscuit won 
his last »100.000 as a six-year-old.

Kramer, Schroeder 
Win Doubles Title

BROOKLINE, Mass., Aug. 26 (JPI 
—California's 20-year old Jack Kra
mer and Ted Schroeder ruled the 
tennis courts today as the first suc
cessful National Doubles champions: 
the game has produced in seven 
years, since mighty George Lott and 
Lester Stoefen turned professional.

Those capable youngsters retain
ed their titles in impressive fashion 
yesterday when they trounced Oard- 
nar Muiloy of Coral Oables, Fla., 
one of last year's runners-up, and 
Wayne Sabin of Portland, Ore, 0-7. 
C-4, 6-2.

I l l  W. Ir. H. a .
Wm. T. Frotar

& Co.
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Double-Decker Shelter for Air Raids

country from becoming s  base for 
Nail operations, represents a mo
mentous strategic move.

This invasion was hastened by the 
Nazi advance across the Ukraine to
ward the Persian frontier along the 
Caucasus—a drive which appears to 
contemplate the occupation of Per
sia. Britain and the Soviet acted, 
after ample warning, when the Per
sian government refused to comply 
with a demand for the expulsion of 
a large number of German residents, 
labeled by the Allies as fifth-column
ists who were preparing to cooperate 
with the Nazi army.

Not only is Hitler headed for Per
sia by way of the Caucasus, but 
there have been indications that he 
might attack Turkey and crass into 
Persia along that route. Much would 
depend on the success of his pres
ent offensive against the Reds in 
the Ukraine. 4

One reason the fuehrer wants Per
sia is because it is rich in oil. an es
sential of which he is badly in need. 
He is equally ooncerned, however, 
with its strategic Importance in fur
ther prosecution of the war.

Persia is Russia's lifeline to the 
Persian Gulf, as has been explained

-THE PAMPA MEWS

Lillie Ads Willi High Power. Head Carefully, and Profit By Them
TOE PAMPA NEWS

M 323 West Foster
O ffice hour« » ». m to  7 p. m .

B u n d ir  boon 7 :M a. m. to 1# a. m. 
C ash raw * lo r  classified sd v c r tla in c : 
W ords I  D w  * Day» •  1 '» «
U p  to  i t  .46 .7» .00
U p  O «« 67 ,M 1.14
Up to SO .17 1.46 1.74lit  teth dor after Srd len to»  If to

' ta t* » ’  I  'd a n T 'a f te r  discontinued :
_____ 1 Dor S Dor* S Do»»
U p  So 16 .64 .00 1.0S
U p  to  M S t .  1.1« 1.67
U p  to  60 1.64 1.76 6.00
T he above each ra tea  may be earned  on 

adk w hich  have been ch a rre d  PROV ID ED  
the  h ill to paid oa o r before the  discount 
d a te  shown on pour sta tem en t. Cash 
should accompany out-of-tow n orders.

K icim uav  l i w  «1 any  oae  ad« , is a  llna», 
a p  to  16 word». Above cash  ra tes  apply 
a s  consecutive day  insertion». "Every- 
O th e r-D ar” orders a n  chan ted  a t  on« tim e

Every th in»  counts, inc lud ins In itlsls , 
num bers, nam ss and  address. C ount 4 
Words fo r •■blind”  addre* A dvertiser 
asay have a s iw e n  to  his ' Blind”  adver
tisem ents m ailed on  paym ent o f  a  16a 
fo rw ard !nu  fee. N o Inform ation  perta in - 
has to  "B lind A ds" w ill be given. Each 
line o f  ac a to  cap ita ls  sed counts as  ona 
an d  one-half lines. Each linn o f w hite 
ipftcc used counts m  one line.

AU C lassified Ads copy and discontin
u ance orders m ust ranch th is  office by 
11 a  m . in o rder to  be effective in the 
sam e w eek day  issue, or by 5 :80 p. m .. Sat
u rd ay  fo r  Sunday issues.

L iab ility  o f the  publisher and  new spaper 
fo r  an y  e rro r  in any advertisem ent is 
lim ited  to  coat o f  sp sce  occupied by such 
e rro r. E rro rs  no t the  fa u l t of th e  adver
tise r  w hich clearly  lessen the  value of 
th e  advertisem ent w ill be rectified  by re
publication  w ith o u t ex tra  charge b u t The 
P am p a  News w ill be responsible fo r  only 
th e  f i r s t  incorrect insertion  of a n  adver- 

n t.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices
D AN CE to  ireod music. Enjoy your fav
o rite  sandw ich and cold beer a t P a rk  Inn 
on Borger  highw ay. W here friends meet. 
H A V E to j r  Chisum check your c a r  for 
com plete m otor tune-up. H e w ill p u t it 
in  A-l condition. Ph. 1010-j
SCHO O L Days a re  alm yat here. Form  a 
hab it o f stopping a t  L ane’s a t  5 Points 
w here you can supply ycu r table, fill your 
g as  ta n k  w ith high quality  Phillips 66 
gaso line and oils, and let the children  
select th e ir  school supplies. Save money 
and  tim e  a t  Lanes. ______
LO N G 'S  A m arillo  H ighw ay Service S ta
tion , w hite  gas 18c, green  lead 14c, reg 
u la r  16c. E thy l 18c. W ash and grease

_____  •_____________
B A Y  you i t  in  T he N ew s!

3— Bus-Trove I-Transportotion
PA 88E N G E R S to  D allas Wed. A lso have 
passengers now fo r Okla. City. Pam pa 
N ew s S tand  T ravel Bureau.. P h . 831.

A— Lost and Found
FO R  inform ation  regard ing  license p la ie 
No. 460-865. Texas, call a t  N ew s and pay 
fo r th is  ad.

EMPLOYMENT

6— Female Help Wanted
W A N TED  : G irl fo r general housework.
W hite o r  colored. 620 N. • Som erv ille. 
w l s n b :  G irl fo r g enera l housework.
R efe rence required. M ust s ta y  n igh ts.____________________ _____
W A N T E D : W om an fo r genera l housework 
an d  ca re  of child. Apply 427 N. Cuyler
o r  P hone 867 a f te r  6 :80 p. m .__________
W A N T E D : W oman fo r gene ra l housework.
à m  W , K in g .mil I ________ _______________
W A N T E D : G irl fo r genera l housework
f o t  couple. Call M onday a f te r  10 a. m.____________________
W A N T E D : G irl fo r genera l housew ork for 
COOple. Call M onday, a f te r  10 a. in. 704

BUSINESS SERV IC I

12-A— Music Studio
M ISS E lise  Donaldson wishes to  announce 
th e  open ing  of he r studio fo r p riv a te  or 
class p iano and violin harm ony and theory. 
1200 M ary Ellen. Phone 22S0W.

15-A— Lawn mowers
H A M R IC K 'S  Saw Shop. Saw» ro-tootber. 
L aw nm ow crs and scissor» sharpened the 
facto ry  way. 112 E ast Field. P h . 2434.

15-B— Refrigeration
DON’T buy a  neW re frig e ra to r un til you 
see how economically your old one. can 
be repaired. Paul Crossm an. Ph. 2110.

16— Painting, Paperhanging
W H E N  in need of a  paper hanger or 
p a in te r  call a t  office Green Top Cuttages, 
121 W. Brown St.

17— Flooring ond Sanding
B EFO R E w in te r comes le t Lovell’s A-l 
floor service recondition your floors. 
T erm s, fo r estim ate Ph. 62.

18— Building-Materials
C A LL Des Moore fo r th a t  jcb  on g u tte r  
and  eaves. Don’t  w ait for fall ra in s  to

' BHijto you r roof. P hone 102.______________
us figure your remodeling^ job in your 

office , to  be dene a f te r  business hours. 
W a rd s  Cabinet Shop. Phone 2040.

18-A— Plumbing & Heating
S EPTIC  tanks and cchs pools cleaned 
thorough ly  w ith  modern equipm ent. 
P lum b ing  repairs. S torey. P h . 850. 623 S. 
Cuyler.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
L E T  us recover your living room suite 
w ith  new  m aterial and replace breken 
sp rin g s . I t  w ill be like new. Spears 
F u rn itu re  S tore. P h . 535.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
S P E C IA L  atten tion  to  school girls this 
week. Come in and let us consult w ith 
ypu on type of perm anen t ami prices. 
Jew ell’s Beauty Shop. 203 N . Somerville.

.W Alfl . ________________
DO Y OU w ant so ft, eveti curls with no 
burned  ends?  Get one of our special $1.45 
perm anent» . Im perial Beauty Shop. 326 
'nktlUyler.______________________

__’ you r perm anent now before the  school
opening  rush. We have all new supplies. 
L i f i  B aau ty  Shop. Ph. 207. _________

__ appoin tm ents for your perm anents
from  $1.60 to  $5.00. Shampoo, se t and 
dl f  60c. E lite  Beauty Shop. JPhone_768. 
T H E  home o f b e tte r  P erm anen ts-and  work
m ansh ip  w ill be open for business. Sept. 1. 
Y ates Beauty Shoppe. Phone 648.

27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

T H E  LOSS of a  few  pound» in the rich t 
p lace w ill Improve your health  and look*. 
C onsult Lucille S kinner. Ph. 97. 823 S.
ten». MERCHAND| SE

29— M ottresses | |
AYKRS A Son. a t  Rock F ront M nttrrs* 
fac to ry  have b e tte r  bu ilt m attresses. Come 
in  and  see w hat you’re getting . P h . 6““
o r  n ig h t P h . 2 2 2 4 .____________ ___________
S P E C IA L  1 O ne com bination m agar.lne 
tab le  $2.50. Tw o lam p tahles $3.75. One 
rad io  tab le  $8.50. One end o r  rad io  tab le  
$5.7$. O tie radio  an d  m agazine tab le  $2.60. 
L am p tab le  $9.76, lam p tab le  $1.50, lamp 
tab le  $4.00. O ne w icker rocker $8.00. 
W icker c h a ir  $2.50. O ne d in ing  room 
su ite  $29.60. O ne baby bed $$.76. baby 
lied $4.60. Two 2 piece liv ing  room suites 

I. Steel beds $2.00 to  $6.00 each 
F u rn itu re  Co.

30— Household

MERCHANDISE

30— Household Goods
S PE C IA L  B arg a in s: 2 ranges. 2 electric 
re frig e ra to rs  and 2 McKee Ice re frig e ra 
to rs , a ll in  good condition. P riced  to  sell. 
Pam pa H ardw are. Phone 70.
FO R S A L E : 1941 model. 75 pound McKee 
ice box. A barga in . Call G rover Lewis

ELECTRO LU X . «scellen t condition. 1640 
model 4 f t. sixe. See it a t  Thompson 
H ardw are. Buy it a t  a  savings. P h . 43.

34— Good Things To Eat
P R E P A R E  fo r w in te r’s food price raise . 
Can, preserve' and  m ake je lly  now from  
our aupply o f h igh  g rade  fru its  and  vega- 
tablea. C uyler S t. M arket.
FR E S H  fru its  and  vegetables arriv ing  
daily. We never close. 823 S. Barnes. 
P h . 97.

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock-reed
TIM E to  begin feeding a  li ttle  heavier. 
We have th e  best feed in tow n regardless 
of special prices, we can save you money. 
P am pa Feed S to re, 622 S. Cuyler. P h . 1677. 
W A N TED : B urlap o r  cotton sacks, 7c to 
10c each. G rinding and  m ixing. L argest 
capacity  in tow n. W e m eet o r beat all 
advertised com petition. G ray County Feed 
S tore. P h . 1 1 6 1 . ___________._____________
FOR S A L E : Jersey  m ilk cow, $ gallons 
per day, fresh  in  about 20 days. 401 E. 
Malone.
VAN D OV ER’S Feed and Mill a t  407 W . 
F oster has the f inest Royal B rand  pu llet 
developer you can buy. I t ’s  vitam inized, 
iodized and m ineralized. A lso sw eet feed, 
20%  molasses, 95c per cw t. W e don’t  
m eet p rices, we m ake them . Call 792. 
Rem em ber i t ’s V andover’s.

40— Baby Chicks
BOOK your orders fo r fa ll chicks. L aw 
rence’s U. S. A pproved L eghorns, H eav
ies, B roiler H ybrids. L aw rence  H atchery , 
W heeler, Texas.

41— Farm Equipment
87 M ODEL G. M. C. P ickup. Tw o 16-30 

H . C. tra c to rs  fo r  sa le  a t  a  b a rg a in . 
O sborne M achine Co., 810 W . F oster. Ph. 
494.
F O R  S A L E : In te rn a tio n a l tra c to r  on ru b 
ber. M otor excellen t condition $300. H a r
v es te r Feed Co. P h . 1180. -,
1 M ODEL D. Jo h n  D eere T ra c to r, 1, 20 
C a te rp illa r  tra c to r , 1, 20x8 S uperio r drill, 
1, 20x8 V an B ru n t drill, tw o  12x10 Van 
B ru n t drills , 1, 8 disc J o h n  D eere plow. 
S everal one-w ay plows. 1, 10- f t .  Case 
plow, like new. 1, 4x14 in . O liver mold 
board plow. M cConnell Im p lem en t Co. 
112 N. W ard . P hone 486.
FO R  S A L E : a t  a  big reduc tion : 16-10 Mc- 
C orm ick-D eering g ra in  d rill. Big reduction. 
R isley T ruck  & Im pl. Co. P h . 1861.

ROOM A N D  BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
LA RG E fro n t bedroom ad jo in ing  bath. 
P riv a te  en trance. Close in. 604 E . B row n
ing.
BED ROOM, ad jo in ing  ba th , cutsidc en 
trance , te lephone privilege. On pave
m ent. 721 N . G ray. _____
COM FORTABLY furn ished  sleeping  room 
$3.00 per w k. Close in . 102 W . B row ning. 
COOL, com fortable f ro n t bedroom ad
jo in ing  ba th . G arage i f  desired. G en
tlem en p referred . 318 N . Gillespie. P h . 
1207W.
FO R R E N T : S leeping room ad jo in ing  bath . 
Q uiet and  cool. A pply a p t 3, 1200 M ary 
Ellen.
LOOKING for on inexpensive sleeping 
rocm . w here you have priv ilege of bath 
and telephone. Call 654 o r 1623J . 402 N. 
B allard.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

46.— Houses for Rent
FOR R E N T : Three rcom  fu rn ished  house 
$20 per mo. Bills paid. A pply Tom ’s 
Place. __________ .___
FOR R E N T : F ive room m odern house. 
U nfurnished. Close in, on pavem ent. 803 
W. F oster. A dults p referred . A pply ow ner
in re a r ._____________________________________
3 R. MOD. duplex, s ep ara te  bath  and 
garage . 454 N. S ta rk w ea th e r $18. 3 R.
fu rn . duplex $30. John  L. Mikesell. Ph._166. 
IT ’S our business to  re n t o r sell it  fo r 
you. Call us and  we’ll lis t it  here._______
TH A T vacan t house would soon ren t 
th rough  an ad on ou r classified page . T ry  
it  3 tim es fo r less than  $1.00,

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R E N T : Two room fu rn ished  a p a r t
m ent. Nice and clean. Innersp ring  m at- 
tress, e lectric re frig e ra to r. A dults only.
Close in . 415 W . B row ning._____________
COOL apa rtm en ts, nice and clean, fu rn ish 
ed. Also com fortable air-conditioned
sleeping rooms. A m erican Hotel.______
NICELY furnished ap a rtm en t, p riva te  
bath . S cft w ate r. F rig ida ire , garage , nice 
law n. 420 N. Sum ner.

49.— Business Property
24 BY 44 BU ILD ING , su itab le  fo r store. 
W ill a lte r  to  su it responsible te n an t. W est 
of th e  Belvedere. See AI W eitz.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATI

54.— City Property
FOR S A L E : Five room house. 4 closets, 
basem ent, double garage , excellent condi
tion . Tom Sw eatm an. 318 N. Gillespie.
5 K. MOD. newly decorated and new re
modeled, 8 blks. from  H orace M ann school. 
W ill take la te  model car. New low price 
$1900. Term s. 2 R. house w ith  fu rn itu re  
$550. $200 down, bal. $18.50 m onthly in 
cluding interest. To be moved 26 by 34 
barn  w ith sheds $50. John L. M ikesell.
Ph. 166.___________________________________
TWO room house to he moved, cne tra ile r 
house 7 x 20 ft. 6 room duplex, m odern, 
w ith 2 room modern house in rea r. See me 
fo r a real buy in a good 5 rcom modern 
house. L ist your property  w ith m e for 
quick tu rnover. John  L. H aggard . Phone 
909.

FINANCIAL

61.— Money to Loan

$ MONEY $
Borrow The Money You Need. 

No Security — Confidential
$5 to $200

SALARY LOAN COMPANY 
First National Bank Building

"IT TAKES 
MONEY"
For School 

$5.00 Or More
— See—

American 
Finance CompanyPhone 2492

109 W. Kingsmill

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR SA L E  o r  T ra d e : E qu ity  in ’41 P ly  
m outh sedan. See L . E. Screw s a t  P am pa 
B rake & E lectric  Co.

1939 PONTIAC “8” 4-Door Sedan. 
Heater and radio equipped. Ask to 
see this car today!Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.

6—PONTIAC—8
220 N. Sommerville Phone 365

1938 Chrysler 4-d. Sedan 
Motor is in perfect condition and 
carries our written guarantee. 
Good rubber, heater and radio 
equipped.

1937 Dodge 4-d. Sedan
1938 Plymouth Sedan .
For Used Cars That Are In A-l 
Condition, See Us Before You Buy.

PAMPA BRAKE
Chrysler - Plymouth 

315 W. Poster Phone 346

YOU GET A 
BETTER USED CAR 

FROM YOUR 
BUICK DEALER

1940 Buick 60's Coupe 
1940 Chev. Master Deluxe 

Coupe
1939 Buick 60-s. 4-d. Sedan 
1938 Buick 40-s. 2-d. Sedan
1938 Plymouth Coupe 
1937 Plymouth 4-d. Sedan
1939 G. M. C. P/2 Ton Truck

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

N EW  5 room F. H. A. house, would con
sider small house, clear, as  dow npaym en t. 
Phone 893.
OUR heme fo r S a le : Would consider light 
ear. Call week days. 428 S unset Drive.
879W.

54-A.— For Sale or Trade
FOR SA LE o r T ra d e : Five rtmm house on 
pavem ent fo r ca ttle , sheep o r hogs. W rite 
box 76. % P am pa News.
W IL L  T rade $1900 equity in home on 
N orth  C harles St. fo r rinse in acreage or 
clear suburban hem e. W rite box 1455.

5 5 — Lots
FO R SA LE o r  Lease : V acant corner (pts. 
100 f t. fron tage  on W. F oster and  H obart 
tele. 2860 o r 1067.

FINANC IAL

61.— Money to Loan
MONEY TO LOAN 

On guns, tools, diamonds, watches, 
luggage, musical instruments, fish
ing tackle, jewelry, radios, saddles, 
shape, boots, men’s clothing, etc. 
You can trust your valuables with 

us.
PAMPA PAWN SHOP

$ LOANS $
Do you need money to send them 
lo school? If you arc steadily em
ployed you can borrow -

$5 To $50
No Security required. Quick 

Confidential Service. 
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

Over sta te  Theatre — 
108Vi S. Cuyler St. Phone 4M

* -f  -

Clean-Up Sale! 
Everything Goes!
4—  New 1941 Dodges
2— New Pickups 
1— New Truck
5—  Dodge Demonstrators. Low 

mileage.
42— Used Cars

Take our advice— we know! 
Buy now while you have an 
opportunity. Buy at a reason
able price, while you have an 
opportunity to get low, conven
ient terms.

YOUR RELIABLE DODGE 
DEALERPursley Molor Co.

Dodge-PIymouth Sales & Service 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sale
1936 C hevrolet Coupe, radio, h ea ter, new 
tire s  $225. 1988 P lym outh deluxe f coupe 
$326. 1 Yj ton  In te rn a tio n a l truck , p ra c ti
cally  new rubber $200. M atheny’a Used 
C ara and P art»  fo r  all ea rs . P h . 1061. 
923 W est Foster.

CONDITIONED 
TO SERVE 

THEN
PRICED TO SELL

'39 Chevrolet Coupe . $475 
'39 Plymouth Coupe $425 
'38 Plymouth 4d Sedan $375 
'37 Plymouth 4d Sedan $325 
'38 Chev. Town Sedan $400 
'37 Chev. Town Sedan . $350 
'36 Chev. Town Sedan $250

C U L B E R S O NC H E V R O L E T
Phone 366

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
Notice Is hereby given that the 

Trustees of the Pampa Independent 
School District will hold a hearing 
at 8 p. m.. August 27th, 1941 
Commission room In City 
Pampa, Texas.

Persons interested in discussing 
the 1941-1942 budget with the Board 
may do so at that time.

ROY McMILLEN, 
Business Manager.

NOTICE BOARD OF EQUALIZA
TION MEETING PAMPA IN

DEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

In obedience to the order of the 
Board of Equalization, regularly con
vened and sitting, notice is hereby 
given that said Board of Equaliza
tion will be In session at Its regular 
meeting place In the City of Pampa, 
Gray County. Texas, at 10 o’clock 
a. m. on Friday, the 29th day of Au
gust, 1941, for the purpose of deter
mining, fixing and equalizing the 
value of any and all taxable prop
erty situated in the said Pampa In
dependent School District, for tax
able purposes, for the year 1941, and 
any and all persons interested or 
having business with said Board are 
here notified to be present.

ROY McMILLEN, 
Secretary.

Pampa. Independent School District.

New Aggie Colonel 
Top Rank Student
Special To The N EW S

COLLEGE STATION, Aug. 25— 
< A&MC) —Tom S. Gill Is. Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Glllis of Fort 
Worth, has been named to head the 
Texas A A M  college cadet corps for 
the school year of 1941-42 with the 
renk of cadet colonel, according to 
an announcement made by Dr. T. O. 
Walton, president of the college.

Gillis has made an enviable record 
while a student at the college and 
has had straight "A” grades in all 
but one of his six semesters and then 
cne “B” slipped up on him In a 
course which was more advanced 
than his,classification at that time. 
Should he continue his present gait, 
he will establish an all-time schol
astic record at the college.

• ANSWERS TO 
CRAN IUM  CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial Page
1. Calvin Coolidgc was sworn tn 

as president by hts father. Col. John 
Coolidge, a t Plymouth Notch, Vt., 
following death of Harding. He lat
er took a second oath In Washtng- 
on.

2. Thomas Jefferson was first pres
ident inaugurated in Washington, in 
1801

3. George Washington was In
augurated in New York City the first 
time, in Philadelphia the second.

4. No. Washington received the
oath at his firsts inauguration from 
Robert Livingston, chancellor of 
New York state. ,

5. New Chief Justice Harlan Fiske 
Stone was sworn in at his Estes 
Park, Colo., cabin.

During the ftfst 11 months of 1940, 
3,081,016 new passenger cars were 
registered in the United States as 
compared with 2.406,823 registered 
for the same period of 1939.

MOLD EVERYTHING

's War 
Analysis

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
T7ie Anglo-Russian move in send

ing expeditionary forces Into Iran 
(Persia), In order to prevent that

-MONDAY, AUGUSJ 2 ? ,  1 9 A 1

Dr. Brinkley < ■ 
Hew Death

KANSAS CITY. Aug. 36. UP)—Dr.
John R. Brinkley, 56-year old gland 
surgeon and former operator of hos
pitals a t Milford. Kas., and DelHto. 
Tex., strove today to overcome-a 
severe circulatory condition which 
threatened his life.

At Research hospital, where he 
was taken Saturday, his condition 
was reported as still critical although 
he rested well last night.

Dr. “D. R. Black said Doctor 
Brinkley, three times unsuccessful 
gubernatorial candidate In Kansas, 
was a "very sick man" and would 
be "lucky to come out alive.” ' Doc
tor Black said it probably w6Uld 
be necessary to amputate hts left r  
leg today or tomorrow because of a 
large blood clot below the knee."

His physician said Brinkley ’suf- 
fered a heart attack in Mexico abdut > 
two months ago. He had beeft Br
ing In a hotel heite recently with 
Mrs. Brinkley and their son, John, 
Jr., 14.

CAA Instructor

In this column before. With the Bal
tic and Black seas virtually closed 
to shipping, and the Far Eastern 
port of Vladivostok of rather doubt
ful value because of the Japanese 
crisis, this Persian route may easily 
become vital for the shipment of 
American and British war supplies 
into the Soviet.

Prom the British standpoint there 
Is a matter of even greater concern 
than that. Persia would provide the 
Nazis with a base from which they 
could strike a t India or drive across 
the middle east against Egypt and 
the Suez canal.

Whatever way you look at It, the 
loss of Persia to the Nazis would rep
resent a real disaster for the Allies.

The Persian government has had 
the reputation of being pro-British, 
or at least exceedingly friendly. For 
this reason there has been specula
tion as to whether Teheran would 
carry out Its threat of resisting In
vasion.

It won’t be surprising If this sen
sational Anglo-Russian occupation 
of Persia has a restraining influence 
on the Japanese In the Far Eastern 
crisis. Anything which tends to hurt 
the German chances of winning the 
war Is bound to make Japan more 
cautious about challenging the Unit
ed States and Britain.

In connection with this critical 
situation I was much struck yester
day by British Premier Churchill’s 
employment of the formal term "ne
gotiations” to describe conversations 
between Washington and Tokyo. I 
reported to you Saturday that the 
position seemed a bit easier, but that 
wasn’t based on knowledge of any 
“negotiations,” although diplomatic 
exchanges have been going forward. 
Mr. Churchill may have thrown new 
light on the subject. What he said 
was:

"The United States are laboring 
with Infinite patience to arrive at a 
fair and amicable settlement which 
will give Japan the utmost reassur
ance for her legitimate Interests. We 
earnestly hope that these negotia
tions will succeed.’’

This is doubly Interesting when 
coupled with a statement Saturday 
night by the Japanese ambassador 
to Washington. Admiral Nomura. He 
declared that the conflict between 
America and Japan “must be bridg
ed” and that he had "a very strong 
conviction that It will be," although 
he didn’t  know just how.

In order to give gilder students 
instruction without risk of injury, 
aeronautics schools use wind ma
chines equipped wth propellers to 
produce a 45-mile-an-hour gale.

Around the coast of Britain stands 
a chain of radio sentinels probing 
the skies with short wave beams 
to locate approaching enemy war
planes by night or day. In cloud, 
smoke or fog.

Britain is busy this summer building shelters for air raids expected 
in the fall, and is making best use of her space with double-decker 
shelters. Tube-shaped tunnels deep in the ground are divided into 
two stories to accommodate thousands of people. Bunks will line

the walla.

Flashes Of Life
(By T he Associated Prees) 

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore.—L. L. 
Coon and his wife raced down the 
road August 21, 1940. A son was 
bom before they reached the hos
pital.

Coon and his wife raced down the 
road August 21, 1941. Yes, the stork 
won again. Another son.

SANTA MONICA. Calif.—Now It’s 
Mr. California of 19411

Harold Zlnkin, 19-year-old truck 
driver, is the Pacific coast Adonis, 
chosen on the basis of muscular 
symmetry and development, carriage 
and general appearance.

CHICAGO—When a pretty, un
identified girl refused to get off a 
much-used drawbridge because she 
was "a taxpayer,” Bridge Tender 
Morris Snyder called the law.

But the officers found her a prob
lem. too. Twice they put her in the 
paddy wagon. Each time she Jumped 
out, attempted to flee. Policeman 
Donald Keevers finally solved it— 
he removed her shoes.

O'Daniel Changes 
Tnne And Voices 
Praise For FDR

DALLAS, Aug. 25 (/P)—President 
Roosevelt Impressed W. Lee O’Dan
iel as knowing “more about true 
world conditions than any other 
.living man.” the junior senator from 
Texas declared In a transcribed 
radio address broadcast by several 
Texas radio stations yesterday.

O’Daniel said that upon the occas
ion of his first meeting with the 
President at the White House last 
Tuesday “I could not keep from ex
periencing a sign of relief.’’

“His appearance and actions con
veyed the (mpression to me that he 
was wholly aware of all details and 
the gravity of the emergency," O’
Daniel added.

Texas’ newly elected senator said 
that the President seated him a t 
the executive desk to discuss the 
Roosevelt-ChurchlU high seas con
ference and other phases of Inter
national affairs. He asserted the 
President evinced Interest In the 
anti-strike violence bill sponsored 
by O’Daniel In the last Texas legis
lature.

O’Daniel Invited any Texan vis
iting Washington “to call on me at 
any time I could be of service to 
him.”

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith

Kerosene Effective 
In Killing Mesquite
Speelnl To Che N EW S

COLLEGE STATION, Aug. 25— 
A demonstration on the San Pedro 
ranch near Carrlzo Springs shows 
that kerosene Is effective and ec
onomical in killing mesquite trees 
and brush, says Robert R. Lancast
er, extension service pasture spec
ialist.

In 1939, 2,000 acres were treated, 
L3.459 In 1940 and this year’s pro
gram calls for another 3,000. There 
was some resprouting, but such In 
stances were readily found and 
treated the next year.

The oil Is applied by means of a 
two-foot spout attached to a two- 
gallon can equipped with a carrying 
ball and side, or pouring, handle 
The spout opening is about the size 
of a lead pencil. Approximately 12 
Inches of the base of the tree Is 
thoroughly saturated with oil to a 
point where some of It flows Into 
the ground. I t Is the kerosene on 
the roots which kills the shrubs and 
trees. Special care should be taken 
In treating bushy and “sUck” bark 
mesquite. as these have been found 
to be more resistant to the oil.

The spray program on the San 
Pedro ranch, carried on under the 
supervision of County Agricultural 
Agent A.' L. Sebasta, starts In July, 
runs through September. No more 
than government allowance has been 
used In the eradication work.

Housewives’ donations during the 
recent scrap collection should per
mit construction of 2,000 more fight
ers or 500 additional four-engine 
bombers.

By WILLjAM T. felVES
HOUSTON, Aug. 25 (>P)—Thirty- 

year-old Don 8 files, Dayton, O., avi
ator serving as Instructor for the 
Civil Aeronautics authority, ended 
an uncomfortabtethree hours today 
by landing successfully his Mg lock- 
heed 12 despite the fact the landitig 
gear would not function.

Ending what the records listed as 4 
a “routine flight,” Stiles circled the 
municipal airport for three hours 
until his gasoline supply virtually .  
was exhausted—thus eliminating the 
hazards of explosion and fire—and 
set his ship down in a perfect edwh 
landing.

The plane’s right wing—the .left 
landing gear was in position but (¡he 
right gear was jammed halfway 
down—dipped and touched the 
earth, spinning the ship around and 
nosing It over. Only minor damage 
was done to the propellers and the 
plane’s nose and Stiles and his ttoo 
passengers were unhurt.

Stiles, slim, blond and calm, 
crawled from the ship When It set
tled back and said: “I sure bent the 
nose. » ¡5

“Let’s go eat.”
Had he felt the excitement pre

vailing on the ground as he mo
notonously circled the airport, Stiles 
might have been mote susceptible 
to nervousness.

When news of his plight spread, * 
ambulances, policemen and firemen 
dashed to the airport and approxi
mately a thousand breathless spec
tators watched the skies.

Tire men in the plane, however, 
took things relatively calmly, ex
hausting every means of repairing 
the trouble before being forced 
down.

Stiles and two CAA Inspectors, 
Richard F. Vavrlna of Tampa, Fla., 
and Albert Meyer of Amarillo, took 
off from Galveston and headed back 
for Houston on one of tire routine 
flights of the CAA national stand
ardization school here. .--V

They circled the field, preparing 
to land, when they learned the 
trouble by signals within their own 
plane and by radio from the air
port control tower.

FRONTIERSMAN

HORIZONTAL
1 Barb.
4 Spoiled.

11 Before.
14 Fruit drink.
15 Flow from.
16 Rope for 

steadying.
17 Victorious.
18 Ethical.
19 He terrified 

the Indians-
21 Aroma.
23 Confused.
26 European 

river.
30 Sun god.
31 Fine n e t

33 T ariff or warp 53 Engineering
35 Station 

(abbr.).
36 State (abbr.).
37 Incline.
38 Bees’ home.
39 Greek letter.
40 Exclusive 

rights.
45 Auricle.
46 Tantrum.
18 Girl’s name.

’ SKIIVIU,
degree (abbr.) i  Part oi face.

54—  and 
downs.

56 Feels ilL 
58 Enough,
61 Dyice.
63 Deed.
66 Nothing.
67 Meeting of 

old friends.
9 Army officers 69 Card game,

(abbr.). 70 Time.
50 Boat. 71 Prominent
51 Department 72 River in

(abbr.). EuroDe.

2 Fuss.
3 City in Italy.
4 Reduces in 

rank.
5 Gallant.
6 Damage.
7 Data.
8 Measure 

(abbr.).
0 And.

10 Debutante.
11 Self.
12 Flee.
15 T .nnlr nv«F.

20 Delete.
22 Domino 

(abbr,).
23 Mouths of 

volenwcs»
24 Natural abodl
25 Prattle. • > *•
27 First «mum  

of 19 hart» 
zontal.

28 Raise.
29 Go backward. 
34 Accuse. .. : t i
40 Satiates. \
41 Eons.
42 Bow.
43 Disloyalty-
44 Wise.
47 Apostle.
52 Teller

(abbr.).
55 Wife of a 

Hindu ptinoa.
57 Seasoning.* ..
58 Conjunction. 
69 Mine

(Italian).
60 Work dHi- 

genttyi
61 Vulnerable I 

(abbr.).
62 Falsehood.
64 Demure.
6b Projection.
68 Each (abbr.).

“You wait on her. and J ’U duck -sh e  insiste on 
responsible because tbe 

iw d is going up!”
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SERIAL STORY

WANT-AD ROMANCE
BY TOM HORNER c o r r n i O H T ,  i m i .  

NKA S E R V IC I. IN C.

CHAPTER I
M CRETARY-R E C E P T I O N I 8 T. 

youn g, a ttra c tiv e , capable; m ust 

,B p*r“ °  *•

^T^nt dark-eyed girl circled the
*  help Wanted ad with a heavy, 

black line. Similar circles were 
•catterwi u w  the page. She 
lead  Sn, poised her pencil, 
changed her mind, then abruptly 
folded the newspaper.

“That’s enough to keep me 
walking until midnight,” she said. 
Hall aloud. “And probably every 
«Ingle job will be taken just five 
minutes before I get there.”

“You talking to me, Miss?” 
She had not noticed the young 

man at the far end of the park 
bend).

' "No. Oh, no!” She could feel 
her cheeks color; she knew her 
neck was crimson. Why should 
ahe blush because a stranger asked 
a  civil question? She opened the 
p iper again, stared at it without 
aeeing words.

He was a nice looking fellow— 
not a  park bench loafer. Some 
youngster, just out of college, 
looking for his first job. Possibly 
m football player, she decided, 
eyeing him from the protection of 
the paper. Well, he should have 
no trouble finding a job—at least 
not as much trouble as she was 
Having.

•  •  •
M'HE boy at the end of the bench
*  looked up, caught her staring 

a t him, grinned.
"Any luckT I see you’re read

ing want-ads, too.”
The grin forced her answer. 

How could this brother-in-unem- 
jploymeot sit there and grin as if 
he owned the world? He wouldn’t 
think life quite so funny if he 
had no more mousy than she had 
in her purse.

“Mouiuig muen,” sue answered 
at last, trying t0 make her voice 
sound a little friendly. “1 walk 
and walk, and every place I go,
I find the job has just been filled.” 

“Tough.” he agreed. He ex
tended u package of clgarets. 
“Have one? ’

She shook her head. “Never 
learned how.”

"Wish I hadn’t.” He blew smoke 
towrrd a cloud. “Wish I didn’t 
have to go looking for a job. Much 
rather just sit here in the sun, 
UTh to you.” He said the last 
>ordi so softly she hardly heard
hC*Mm.

“It’s a grand day lor park bench 
sitting,” she agreed. “But no 
work, po eat. And I get hungry.” 

"Dont go,” he asked. “I really 
want to talk to you—to someone.” 
The grin flashed on again. She 
determined not to let it influence 
her again.

“I’m no masher—no park-bench 
Romeo”—he was like a child ask
ing her to help him—“I won’t 
even ask your name and address. 
I’ve just been fired and I want 
to talk to someone to get a little 
confidence. You can leave any-
fe a e ”

It was difficult to refuse. “Well 
. . . I—” she began.

"That's fine! I knew I could 
count on you. I’m Ted Andrews, 
up to one hour and 33 minutes 
ago, by that tower clock, the 
super-salesman for Acme Ace- 
High folding card tables. Easy to 
set up. Guaranteed rigid. The 
plasto-flber cover is resistant to 
liquids, heat, everything but acid 
and forgotten cigarets. Ace-High 
it always a winner—”
' "1 don’t see why they fired you,” 

She laughed. “You’ve practically 
sold me an Ace-High card table.” 

“They’ll be coming after me,” 
Andrews bragged, “begging me to 
come back, at probably double 
my salary. But I’m not going 
back, a t any price. I’m through 
with Ace-High tables. Wait until 
old Archibald tries to find an
other salesman as good as I am.” 

He was so self-confident, so 
sure of himself, she did not have 
the heart to laugh. “Why did this 
—this,Archibald fire you?”

“Just because I had an idea—a

Illustrated by John Sunley
The young man was paying no attention to her. She 

noted ha was reading the classified pages, too. He was 
a nice-looking fellow— not a park bench loafer. Possibly a 
football player, she decided, eyeing him from the protection 
of the paper. Well, he should have no trouble finding a 
job— at least not as much trouble as she was having.

names, as you prefer. What do 
you really want to do?”

“I don’t want to be a secretary- 
receptionist.”

“Okay, That's out. What is the 
favorite ambition?”

“I don’t want to work at all,” 
she answered truthfully. “I’ve 
worked ever since I can remem
ber. Dad wasn’t much good, I, 
guess, and Mother went home to 
her family. She would have done 
better to have stayed with Dad, 
because ahe spent the rest of her 
life trying to make a living for 
herself and little Kay. Her brother 
helped a little, mostly by finding 
new customers for her to sew 
for, and housework and odd jobs 
for me.

"When Mother died, Uncle 
Ralph got this job in the doctor’s 
office for me. I lived with him 
and Aunt Susan and four cousins. 
Everything I earned went for 
room and board. I had to help 
around the house, too. It wasn't 
much fun.”

“So you finally told him oil and 
started out on your own, and now 
the going's tough,” Ted concluded 
for her. “Why did you pick on 
this town? Why not try New 
York, Chicago? What brought you 
here?”

“I’m looking for my Dad—Tim 
Donovan, the inventor. Ever hear 
of him?”

“Nope. What does he invent?” 
“I don’t know. He just invents. 

That's why Mother left him. None 
of his inventions ever paid any 
money, but he wouldn’t quit. 
Mother’s last letter from him came 
from here. He wanted her to come 
back. His big invention was sure 
to succeed. He was planning to 

'build a factory here. Mother 
wrote that we would come back 
after the invention started paying. 
We never heard from him after 
that.”

really great advertising stunt for 
Ace-High tables. But I had a lit
tle bad luck.

“You know how people at a cir
cus like to watch a clown sway 
back and forth on a high tower 
of tables and chairs? I was going 
to do that—not sway—but I built 
a tower of Ace-High tables on 
the sidewalk right in front of the 
store. Ten of ’em. Had to get a 
ladder to set them up.

—men, vhiie thousands of peo
ple watched—” He caught her 
smile— “There were at least 300,” 
he admitted. “ — while they 
watched, I climb out a window 
onto the top table. Cops arrive 
and tell me to come down. 
Traffic jams . 1 . The sidewalk is 
blocked. I tell the cops, and the 
crowd, that I’m out to prove that 
Ace-High tables stand up under 
any strain. „

“More people stop and gawk. 
More cops. Reporters. Photog
raphers. It’s almost as good as 
flagpole sitting. Then—it hap
pened.”

“What?”
"Old Ace-High let me down, 

and completely. I fell through the 
top of the highest table, legs col
lapsed, tables tumbled every
where. A cop got a bump on his 
head when I landed on him with 
a table around my middle. Four 
persons were hit by falling tables, 
ail injured. Two women fainted. 
The show window was cracked. I 
was arrested for inciting a riot, 
disturbing the peace and assault
ing an officer.

“I didn’t  go back to work until 
this morning—I left again, almost 
immediately.”

The girl made no effort to hide 
her laughter now. "I can see you, 
on top of 10 card tables—’’

Ted laughed, too. “It was a 
swell idea,” he insisted, “but I ’m 
glad it didn’t work. That stunt 
is going to cost old Archibald all 
the salary he didn’t pay me.” He 
turned to the girl. “How about 
you? No flagpole sitting?”• • «
CHE shook her head. “No stunt, 

no crowd, no tables. I just 
got tired Of the same old daily 
routine. I’ve been working for a 
doctor in Sumner, a little town 
downstate, for five years. Ever 
since I left high school I ’ve been 
listening to people cry about their 
aches and moan about their bills. 
So I came to the city to find a 
new job.

“And you’ll probably find one— 
working for a doctor again.” The 
young man surveyed her closely.

“. , . Nice figure. You could 
model, if you want to. Now tell 
us your story, with or without

O U T  Ted wasn't listening. “Tim 
Donovan . . . Donovan . . . I've 

seen that name somewhere. . .
He picked up his newspaper, 
scanned the classified pages again.

“And your name is Kay Dono
van? Kay for Katie, not Kather
ine?”

The girl was amazed. “Why, 
yes. How did you know?”

He thrust the paper under her 
nose, his finger pointing to a small 
notice.

“There—take a look at that, 
Katie Donovan.”

(To Be Continued)

Persons and product* 
mentioned in this story 
are entirely fictitious.

Bnreau Warns Residents Against 
Unscrnpnlons Land Salesmen

A flagrant case of misrepresenta
tion in the sale of a tract of land 
in the Columbia Basin Project, in 
which a young Montana couple 
agreed to pay $500 for land worth 
$64 and which never will be irrigat
ed, contrary to an unscrupulous land 
agent's promise, was reported to
day by the Coulee Dam office of the 
Bureau of Reclamation.

The misguided ocuple. whose name 
the government withheld. Informed 
the Bureau that a slick-tongued 
salesman for a Seattle land com
pany told their, water would be 
aVailablb for their tract in 1943. and 
that It itas one of the best pieces of 
far inland In the basin.

Badly they learned that no water 
will be available for any land in 
the project area prior to 1944, if by 
that time, and worse, that the land 
they had purchased was so-called 

A Or poor land, for which no 
atlon water will be provided, 

found they had agreed to buy 
ebrush-covered waste, dry as a 

with no prospects of ever be- 
usable; land worth $3 an acre 
$33*0 an acre!

To prevent honest people from be
ing stand ally bilked, the Bureau to
day repeated its warnings against 
fftlslflcatlons being.made by shady, 
fast-talking salesmen.

"When anyone Is approached to 
mirohase L*nd within or near the 
Oblumbia '‘Basin Project, he should 
*|)t In touch immediately with the 
Bureau of Reclamation at Coulee 
Dam. Washington, to determine if 
the land Is actually within the pro
ject area, what its government-ap
praised value to, and when 1$ Will 
receive water. This information will 

rfutely free.
s  was placed pn the fact 

that some of the land may remain 
without water for 30 years or more,

the plan being to bring under ir
rigation only small parcels of land 
each year.

The racketeers of ter state that no 
charges tor water will be assessed 
for thé first six years. That's another 
falsehood, the Bureau said; pay
ments on construction costs may pos
sibly be deferred for a few years, 
but operation and maintenance pay
ments must be paid as they accrue

and no water will be given away 
free.

Furthermore, some real estate 
agents are pretending to represent 
the government. Neither the Bureau 
of Reclamation nor any other agency 
of the federal government has any 
land to sell, and no one is author
ized to represent them.

“Write the Bureau before you buy' 
should be everyone’s slogan, the 
Bureau urged.

Last year American plane, propel
ler and engine manufacturers spent 
more than $15.000,000 in research, 
and this year’s bill will be higher.
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RED RYDER No More Lynching By FRED HARMAH
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ALLEY OOP Using His Coconut By V. T. HAMLIN

ë

< oh,oh! how 
I  SEE...EVIDENTLY J 
OOP ENTERTAINS 
DOUBTS AS TO 

THE INTEGRITY 
OF HIS FORMER, 
ASSOCIATES

a-XS

DOC HAD TH’ FLIGHT IDEA... 
GITT1M' TU' MAGIC BELT OUTA 
THIS PIRATE COUNTRY AIN’T 
GONNA BE TOO EASY/

ICOPR. 1»41 BY NEA „ _ _  . ' i  r % JtsCE. INC. T. M. REC. U. 8. PAT. Off.

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS Dissension In The Ranks By MERRILL BLOSSEI

f HI, FRECK—  
GLAD TO SEE 
YOU AGAIN /

DODO---- 1 WAS KINOA
, THE ARMY HAD SENT 
> THE SOUTH POLE TO 

REFRIGERATION OR. 
SOMETHING !

JO

A

I  THOUGHT 
YOU'D BE GLAD 
TO SEE ME I 

ARENT 
WE 

PALS?

SMATTER ? 
IS YOUR 

temperature 
RISING 

BECAUSE 
I  BROUGHT 

J u n e ?

r

You 
CATCH 

, ON 
RAPIDLY, 

MY
FRIEND !r

<%•

WMo'S THE PRETTY G'RL. 
AS IF I  DIDNT KNOW ] AND 
ISN'T SHE ROBBING 

THE CRADLE ?

I  DONT KNOW, 
DON JUAN--- 

WANT ME TO 
ask  h e r ?

REG. U. 8. PAT. OFF.

WASH TUBBS Gotta Be Careful By ROY C R A N ’

(  OH, YES,TUBBS. CLAD TO SEE YOU. PLEASE 
PERMIT ME TO CONGRATULATE YOU OK) 

voua RECENT MARRIAGE
----- / /  WHY,

y  ( THANKS, MR.
STRUTT

CAROL'S A WONDERFUL GIRL. 
wonderful? s o  delighted
THAT SHE CHOSE A HUSBAND/ 
OF SO  MUCH CHARACTER 

AND SPIRIT*
TS*--------

THEN 
YOU 

AREN’T 
SORE 

BECAUSE 
...E R . . .  
BECAUSE 
I  ELOPED 

WITH 
HER?

ON THE CONTRARY. My DEAR BOV, IVE HAD 
MV EVE ON VOU FOR AN EARLY PROMOTION. 
I  LIKE VOUR AGGRESSIVENESS. TOU'U GO 
FAR IN McKEE INDUSTRIES, MARK MV W0«! 
AMO 1 TRUST yOLfLL ALWAYS LOOK UPON 
ME AS A FRIEND EAGER TO ASSIST SOU 

IN EVERY WAY POSSIBLE

SAY! 
HES NOT 

SO BAD 
AFTER 

ALL I ,\

r

<4

HUMPH! GAM'T AFFORD TO LET 
THAT CONFOUNDED BRAT SUSPECT 
WHAT 1 REALLY THINK/AFTER 

ALL,SINCE HE'S MARRIED TO THE 
BOSS' DAUGHTER, H E MIGHT 
INHERIT COMPLETE CONTROL OF 

THE PLANT SOME tH V f

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES No! No! No! By EDGAR MARTII
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•■Finish one extra print—it’s the sergeant’s girlt”

THIS ARTICLE SANS, YOUTHS 
IN ARMY CAMPS LEAVE HUN

DREDS OP JOBS OPEN POR 
OLDER MEN11!  THAT
SETTLES IT, GENERAL DECAY/ 
YOU SOTO WORK NOW, OR 
THIS CAMP GOES ON AN 

ARMY B A S IS S A N O  NO 
SHAM BATTLES, 

EITHER /

WHY, MARTHA/ HAVEN'T X T O L D ^  
YOU X PLAN TO FORM A HOME 
GUARD REGIMENT ?>»*«OH,YES;

AT THE MOMENT X AM RE' 
HEARSING A GRAPHIC LECTURE 
ON BNOUACKlNG TECHNIQUE/

EGAD, SHE'S AS SERIOUS 
AS A BENGAL TIG ER / X 
MUST CAST ABOUT POR 
SOME GENTEEL 

POSITIO N/

\  \  \| THE t>

Cf"T°r-

S
ARTICLE

SAW THAT BREW ERY  .
N ig h t  w a t c h m e n  a r e  n e e d e d  ?

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAM'

*L
RAMP

7 IWHV YAP \
ABOUT IT r* 
t  LOCKED 
THE. KEYS IN-- 
IT CAN’T BE 
HELPED NOW, 

SO SHUT 
UP ABOUT 

IT/

V Ï

A

WHV " O T H g p s ;
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unheal tantly a t the Bide of th< 
United Btatei.''

Churchill, who crtlmatr i  Ger
man casualties so far in the but
tle with Russia as a Billion and a 
half or perhaps two million sun, 
declared that for the first time In 
the war German blood “has flowed 
in a fearful flood” leaving the 
Nasi leaders “surprsed, startled, 
staggered . .
The Rusaans reported counter

attacks with huge tanks, massei 
of Infantry and awlft-strtking cav-

<Continued trom Page 1)
left more than 1M Natl armored 
«•hides wrecked and aflame.
A Moscow communique, announc

ing thé entry of Red troops Into 
Irtn. said the action took place af
ter three warnings to the Iran gov
ernment over Nazi activities there.

Thus the war spread to a new 
desert from where an Iranian army 
of roughly 150,000 trained troops 
stood between British middle east 
forces and a possible junction with 
their Soviet allies.

A British announcement of the 
move declared Iran’s reply to de
mands from London and Moscow 
that some 3,000 German tourists and 
technicians be expelled was unsat
isfactory.

Reports from Turkey had Indicat
ed earlier that the British might 
strike east from Iran, where a pro- 
Axis government wjui ousted by the 
British last spring, or northwest trom 
Baluchistan and British India.

Meanwhile, the United States’ 
hand In the Far Bast was strength
ened by Prime Minister Churchill’s 
pledge that Britain would back the 
United tSates to the limit In the 
event of a showdown with Japan.

Some observers In Washington saw 
In the prime minister's Sunday 
broadcast an Implication that he re
garded the danger of trouble be
tween the United States and Japan 
ns greater than between Japan and 
Britain.

•The United States.’’ Churchill de
clared “are laboring with Infinite 
patience to arrive at a fair and 
amicable settlement which will give 
Japan the utmost reassurance for her 
legitimate interests.

“We earnestly hope these nego
tiations will succeed. But this I

to live.
T hi bus driver. Cart Ramsey, *0, 

Albany. N. Y„ was charged with, 
causing death by reckless driving.

The bus, bound (torn Albany to 
Neqj York with 33 passengers, plow
ed Into the Bason cgr, which burst 
into flame. The bus Also burnt Into 
flames and th ree  other cars were 
struck.

The bus passengers escaped thru
an emergency exit.

MONDAT AFTKRNOON 
4 :S0—Secret» ut Happln»»«.
4 :46 M«l< -Jt Parade.
5 : l l —Tba T ra d in !  P a d
6 : SO — The Shlnlm Hour.
S:4S—News—Bill Browne Studia.
6 :00—lt’» Daneethn*.
Silfi—The Questkin Mark.
•  :4» - Spòrta U r ta re .
7 :0 0 -Mitlman's All Requeat Hour.
3:00—Juat Quote Me.
8:80—Pampa va. Clovle Smorbali Game. 

10:00—Gaadnishtl

Commonwealth A Southern at Saturday'» 
(Inal quotation of %  ot a point.

Scant stimulation woe dlacerned in the 
newa budset. Wall Street waa unable 
to form definite enncluaiona nnent war 
abide involving th a w a i l  puah in Ruasla 
and the Brltiah-Kuseian Invaalon of Iron.

Richfield Oil. a faat mover Uet week, 
edged Into new high ground for 1041. 
Ahead a t tlmea were Santa Pe. N. Y. 
Central. Taxae Corp.. International Papar, 
Papal-Cola. (J. S. Steel. Youngstown Sheet, 
General Motors, United Aircraft. Anacon
da and American Telephone.

Among occasional laggards were Con
solidated Aircraft. American 8melting. 
Weatinghousc. Eastman Kodak, Sears Roe* 
buck and Allied Chemical.

Bonds were a shade uneven. Commodi
ties dipped when the President vetoed the 
bill to fres Icon stocks of what and cot
ton hut eventually steadied. At Chicago 
wheat ended unchanged ta up % of n cent 
n bushel and corn was off % to %. CSg 
ton. in late trades, was unchanged to 
down 15 cents a bale.
Am Can -------------- S 81% 80% 80%
Am SmSR _______  fi 41% 41% «1%
Am T *T -------------  SO 164% 161% 164%

airy on the northern, central and 
southern battlefields.

They declared one Rumanian and 
two German divlaions had been 
routed and said three other Ruman
ian divisions had lost 38,000 men In 
the bitter fight for the Black Sea 
port of Odessa.

The German high command an
nounced yesterday its bombers and 
U-boats had delivered one of their 
heaviest blows to Britain's com
merce. It said 31 merchant ships 
totaling 133,000 tons were sunk out 
of s  single convoy headed for Gib
raltar, along with three convoying 
naval craft and three merchantmen 
In other operations.

U. S. Pilots Offer 
To Train Volunteers 
For British RAF

WASHINGTON, Aug. 35 OP)—A 
number of American commercial air
line pilots were reported today to8 :Q0—Som’e Club of tho * 1».

8 :16—Whot‘4 Dolos Around Pomp*—
Studio.

9:30—Dunce Orchestra.
9 :46—News Bulletin—Studio.

10:00—Rhythm and Romance.
10: IB—Solos on the Solovox.
10 :S0—Trading Poet.
10 :86 -Interlude.
10:46- News—StudW*
11:00—Gems of Melody.
11:16—Judy and Jane—WKY.
11:3U—Hymns of All Ohurches—WKY.
11:46—White’s School of the Air.
12:00—Jerry 8ears Presents.
12:16—Lum and Abner.
12:80—News with Tex DeWesaa.
12:46—Latin Serenade.
1:00—The Pause that Refreshes—Studio. 
1 :05—Let’s Dance.
1:80—8i«n Off I 
4:80— 8i*n On!
4:80—Secrets of Happiness.
4:46—Melody Parade.
6:16—The Trading Poet.
6:80—Lucille Johnson—Studio.
6 :46—News—Bill Browne.
6 :00—It's Dancetime.
6 :16—The Question Mark.
6:46—*Sports Picture.
7:00—Mailman’s All Rafnest Hour.
8:00—Drums and Piano—Studio.
8:15—Simms Brothers—Studio.
8 :80—Pampa vs. Clovis Baseball Game. 

10:00—Goodnight I

p i .v i a  w e s t  s c y v i  ec u  vwmsij «v _
be ready to use their spare time to "  
train volunteers for Great Britain's 
Royal Air Force.

I t  was learned that Dick Merrill, i 
trans-Atlantic flyer, and top-notch 
commercial pilot, discussed the train
ing plan at a luncheon Saturday 
with Air Commodore H. H. Thorn
ton of the British embassy.

Merrill, lt was said reliably, re
ported that airline pilots frequently 
have four or five hours of leisure at 
one city. He suggested that many 
pilots would be willing to spend that 
time training men who wished to 
Join the RAF.

Seven Members Of 
One Family Killed

WALD WICK, N. J., Aug. 35 OPT— 
Seven members of one family, re
turning from a Sunday outing, were 
killed and at least 18 other persons 
were Injured last night In a collision 
of a Central Greyhound bus and four 
automobiles.

Dead were Joseph Bason, 38; his 
wife, Blanche; their daughters, Char
lotte. 8; Marian, 6; and Ursula, 4;

When the girls of Seaside, Ore., shed their stockings in hoseless “V for Victory" campaign, artist 
Bob McCullouge became local El Greco of the gams. Leg artist McCullouge first air-brushes under
pinnings with ta i-tin ted  lotion, then trims them up with V s and the Morse code victory signal. tras Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
OptsmetrteS

Offlceo, Balte 3M, Rosa Bldg.
How Two R. A. F.'s Rain Bombs on German Capital

FINLAND
SWEDEN

norm  j ro

r GREAT
B R IT A IN

MOSCOW
M i k  Sgo

SOVIET
RUSSIA

P Frankfort

Manhoim G E R M A N Y
OCCUPIED

FRANCE Sweaters
Headed for School!

Rad A ir  Feres 
attacks N a z i 
botas, troop 
positions be

h ind  front
ITALY

YUGOSLAVIA

Nightly raids by two R. A. F.’s—the Royal Air Force from the west and the Red Air Fopce from the 
eest—are distracting features of the Russo-German conflict for Berlin. Map compares distances allied 

bombers must travel with that covered by Nazi planes in raids on Moscow.

merrie Old England CHICAGO WHRAT
CHICAGO. Aug. 26. (A P)—Wheat:

High Low CUm
Sept.....................— 1.31 i . «  111
Dec. __________ 1.16% LIS 1.16%
May _________  I.1H6 1.17% >•«%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Aug. 26. (A P )—B utter, f irm : 

cream ery  98 score 8 5% -86; 92, 8 6 ; 91, 
8 4% ; 90. 84 ; 89. 82%; 88. 8 1 % ; 90 cen
tra lized  ca rlo ts  84% . E kkr. f i rm ;  fresh  
graded e x tra  f irs ts , local 80% , ca rs 81; 
firs ts , local 88% , ca rs  2 9 % ; c u rre n t re
ceipts 2 7 % ; d irtie s  26; checks 26%; s to r
age  packed, ex tras  o u t, f irs ts  81%.

P ou ltry  live. 2« t ru c k s ;  I r re g u la r ;  hens, 
over 6 lbs 19, 5 lbs and down 17, leghorn 
hens 16; bro ilers, 2% lbs and  down, 
colored 17%, Plym outh rock 20% , w hite 
rock 19% ; sp rin g s , 4 lbs u p . colored 17, 
Plym outh rock 19, w hite  rock 19; under 4 
lbs, colored 17, Plym outh rock 19%, w hite 
rock 19; bareback chickens 18-16; roos
te rs  14. leghorn  roosters 18% ; ducks, 4%  
lbs up, colored 12, w h ite  18, sm all colored 
11%, w h ite  1 1 % ; geese, young 15, old 12;

Butterfly s a s h e s ,  
flouncing a k i r t  a . 
peasant and nautical 
•tyhea I Good buys at 
this price IS K m s*

■C*** l '49
¿a? • st

Princess styles, warm
ly interlined.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 28. (A P)—Wheat prices 

weakened momentarily today after an
nouncement of presidential veto of tearfe* 
lation to freeze government stocks, but. 
when selling failed to expand, dealers who 
had sold "short” began covering their 
positions and the market rallied quickly.

Extreme losses of about a cent were 
converted into net gains of more than a  
cent but the market reacted again and 
closed with little change compared with 
Saturday. Traders said failure of much 
liquidation to appear on the announce
ment was attributed largely to the fact 
that a veto had been expected an£ to 
unwillingness of owners to sell while ̂  w 
crop leans rates are above current s*»ot 
market prices.

Wheat closed unchanged to % higher 
compared with Saturday, September $1.12, 
December 81.16%-%l; corn %-% lower, 
September $1.12, December |1.15yg-%; 
corn %-% lower, September 76%, Decem
ber 80%-%; oat* %.% down.

SUNNY TUCKER* HATS
Colorful fall felts.

Black Kiltie OXFORDS
Sturdy leather soles.

Knit of brttht colored 
•pun rnron and comb
ed cotton.

Boys’ Corduroy
J I M M I E S *

B u g g e d ,  l o n g  
wearing Mb a a r  
type overalls XW

r 7 /*• * ' - — • • .. .. . ..
Fun on the chutes typifies the cheeiv British spirit and right in the center is Charles Coborn, “grand 

o'.i4 man of the music halls.” who celebrated his 89th birthdav at the Hamostead fair.
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. Aug. 26. (A P )—(U. S. 
Dept. Agr.)—Cattle 2,800; calvea 1600. 
Good to choice steers and yearlings 10.00- 
11.26; beef cows 6.25-8.26; hulls 4.00-7.75.

Hogs 1400 ; steady to weak compared 
with Friday’s average; top 11.46; packing 
how s steady 9.75-10.26; stocker and butch
er pigs 10.00 down.

Sheep 1700; slow; medium and goed 
spring lambs 9.50-10.60; mixed grade 
yearlings 8.50 down.

Squeals on WheelsOklahomans Win 
Carlsbad Rodeo 
Roping Titles

CARLSBAD. N. M„ Aug. 25. UP— 
Everett Shaw of Stonewall. Okla., 
had a claim to the southwestern. 
If not the world’s steer roping title 
today plus a big chunk of the $2.000 
prize money from Carlsbad's annual 
rodeo.

The rodeo ended last night with 
Shaw emerging from a field of 33 
topflight lariat twirlers with an ag
gregate time of 61 2-5 seconds for 
tying three steers. .

Clyde Burk of Comanche, Okla., 
won the calf roping prize with a 
three-calves time of 48 4-5 seconds.
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Baseball or beanti £ 9

Carduroy 2-Pc. Suits 
Shirts, Shorts, Briefs 19c ea. 
Sturdy Slack Socks .15c ea.
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KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 2S. (A P )—(U. S. 
Dept. Agr.)—H oc, 2.766; mostly steady to 
strong with Friday’* average heaviea 
scarce, ,lo w ; top 11.65: good to choice 
176 to 260 lb* 11.70-65.

Cattle 16.206. Calve. 2,666: beef steer» 
in liberal quota opening alow, steady to 
eaaier light yearlings and aha stock steady 
to strong. Bulls and reaiers steady. Sev
eral load* choice fed heifers 12.26-12.66: 
early sale, medium to choice fed steers 
10.50-12.00; few grass steers downward 
from 16.26: good gras* fed coses up to 
8.26; vealer top 12.60: bulk medium to 
choice stoekers and feeders 8.75-11.26.
, Sheep 8,800: sprin—Jambs slow; open- 
•"* *■!•• trucked lo g d U v c  26-66 lower: 
other killing classes vtoidy early top 
trucked in nstlve spring lambs 11.66; fed 
yearlings 6.S6.

Relic Iz Taxk’ab
The car In which Archduke Ferd

inand of Austria rode when he was 
assassinated in 1914 now U used as 
a taxicab In Sarajevo.

part
bright

Never Married
Handel, composer of "The Mes

siah,” remained a bachelor to the 
end. The parents of hla first love 
Insisted that he give up composing

Southpaws
For writing and sports, many 

movie stars, such as Charlie Chap
lin, Greta Garbo. Ray MlUand. 
Judy Garland and John Oarfleld 
are left-handed.

Veroniea McTIghe, age 5, discovers the sidewalks of New York are 
really something to zing about. She came a cropper in the crack
pot competition of an East Side airy thlng-on-wheel* darhy in whteh 

fO youngsters vied lor glory, polo shirts and lollipops.


